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The Quarter Deck and General V iew of Buildings 

x++++++++++++++;( 
: Editorial Notes. : 
X++++++++++++++" 

Since the appearan ce of our last issue 
Europe has been plunged into the great-
est war of all times, in which all the 
important -nation are engaged . The 

navy has been bottled up in 
Klel Canal, and a ll its ships which were 
abroad have been inte rned captured or 
destroyed. We are proud that ships 
of our own miniature n avy have taken 
no small part in accomplishing thi , and 
also in capturing German posses. ions 
in the Pacific . vVe ape proud too of 
our oldiers who have has tened to the 
help of the Motherland in her h our of 
need and have ' in the ir maiden effort 
ac.quitted t.hemselvc so in t he oper-
a tlOns agamst Turkey. 

* * * The g reat trek is over and a t last we 
have a rrived in our p rmanent quarters a t 
J ervis Bay. Four shipload s were n eces-
sary to transfer everything f 'rom C eelong 

those of us who were not actually 
mvolve d in the shifting can only wonder 
how it was all done so smoothly and 
expeditiously. Of course we hear of 
certain things that have gone adrift and 
that someone has pinche d a cha ir e tc ., 
but on the whole we are satisfie d that 
the job was well and truly done . 

W e do not f eel justified in compli-
menting whoe ver is responsible for the 
road from Nowra to the Huskisson 
corner. Personally we passed a good 
part of the time occupied in traversing 

it in the air but thanks to the excellent 
road which ' connects with the College 
and which was constructed by the Home 

Department, we arrived in good 
SpInts. 

The view from the hill about four 
miles out, which embraces the Bay, 
the bold headland and island at its 
entrance and the red roofe d College 
buildings is very pleasing. 

These buildings, which are con-
structe d of wood and concrete and of 
uniform desig n, are fifty-eight in num-o( 

ber. The Cade ts' Quarters, of which 
there are four, stand on one side of the 
Quarterdeck . They are two-deckers with 
the dormitories on the upper d eck and 
the g un room on the lower In th e 
mi ddle of the Quarters is the Cadets' 
M . On the oppo-ite side of the 
Quarterdeck are the Gymnasium, the 
Study Blocks and the Physics Labora-
tory, whilst to the north and on the' 
water 's edge a re the Power House and 
the Eng ineering Sho ps and Offices, . On 
the south side a re the Ca ptain 's House. 
the Administra tive Block and the Offi-
cers' l\1ess. Behind the Cade ts' Quart-
ers and on a higher level stand Sea-
men' s Quarte rs. the Hospital and the 
Married Officers' Quartets . On the hill 
behind are the Pe tty Officers ' cottages 
and fa cing Flatrock Creek and the bay 
are the reside nces of the Warrant Offi-
cers. I! I; 

The Quarterdeck has b een made up 
and levelled and the grass that has been 
sown is growing well. Unfortunately 
the cricket wickets proved to be very 
oft, but we hear rumOllrs of a hLmdred 
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ton of Bulli soil with which we confi -
d ently expect to find good wickets nex.t 
season. However the ground proved 
splendid for both Rugby and As oc ia-
tion and is big enoug h to permit both 
games to be played concurrently, An-
other ground about half a mile away is 
st ill somewhat rough but it has 
used for the Australian game. Ad-
joining this is a nother playing field 
which has just been cleared. Two ten-
nis courts for Cadets are nvarly com-
pleted and there are rumours that three 
more are to b e laid d own . The Seamen 
are provided with a recreation 'reserve of 
their own of which a tennis court forms 
part . 

Ther'e are ample facilities for 'boating. 
for in addition to the Bay itself there 
are a narrow lagoon about half a mile 
long, and Flatrock Creek, both of 
which are suitable for small boats . Fish 
are plentiful and during summer 
a good d eal of fishing with both net 
and line was indulged in , the chief kinds 
caught h eing bream and kingfish , 

For those who a re keen on walking 
there are ample opportunities. The 
beach on both sides of Captain Point is 
very good, and walk through the hush. 
which i t ypically Australian. to 
Old Lig hthouse, the Hol e in the \i\ Ll l1, 
and to \tVreck Bay and St. George 's 
Ba in , distant aboll t four miles. a're most 
enjoyabl'e. 

The diffi culties of get ting provi ions 
were at first very great ; we are happy 
to find that thes,e are now di appearing . 

Dame Rumour has been 1 usy and we 
hear that the railway is to continued 
to the Colleg'C'>, that two new Study 
Blocks, one on each sid of the Lab-
oratory, and three Squash R acque t 
Courts are to be built that a stea m ten-
der is to be provid'ed and that the 
Breakwater is to b e leng thened. 

Since the appearance of our la tissue 
the complement of the College has been 
considerably increa e d. A new entry 
of Cadet Mid<.;hipmen to the number 
of thirty-two has joined up and there 
are additional Officer and Men. A 

census taken on the Jst of l\lay g ave the 
following figures: -

Offi cers 17 
Cadet Midshipmen 8 7 
Ship 's CompLlny 78 
Ci vilians (male ) ... I :2 
vVomen 44 
Children 52 

Total ... 

Lieutenant Comm .:lnder El well 
landed in German New Guinea on 
the I I th of September, 19 I 4, with 
the objec t of capturing the wire-
less station at Kabakul. Whil st 
gallantly leading his men through 
the dense bush he fell mortally 
wounded, being shot, it is sup-
posed , from the tree tops. De:lth 
was practical1y instantaneous. 
Lieut. Commander Elwell was an 
Australi an by birth and wa edu-
cated at King's School, Parrama tta . 
At the time of the decla ration of 
war he held the position of First 
Lieutenant at the College. News 
of his untimely end CCl!s t quite a 
g loom over all of u with whom 
he was most popular, ming led with 
a feeling of pride that one so 
clO. ely connected with the College 
had b een fated to g ive hi s life 
for the King. 

DlIlcp f!t decorum est, pro /Jatria 
1II0ri. 

'N e have to record with regret the 
departure of everal Officers. Lieut. 
Pope has gone to the Sydney . His graphic 
account of the destruction of (the Rmden, 
which appears elsewhere, will be ap-
preciated. Paymaster Trivett has gone 
to the Encollnter, and Eng. Lieut. Com-
mander Monk has returned to England . 
Vve congratulate him on his marriage 
and his appointment to the Acasta, a 
d estroyer of the la te t type. Senior 
N. I. Smith has retired to take up the 
vice-mastership of H utchins School, 
Hobart. At the outbreak of war we 
lost the service of Senior N. I. Wheat-
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ley, who was detailed off for important 
work at the Nav.y Office, and also of 
Gunner Dix, who was transferred to the 
Aorangi. \Ve are glad to have thp-m 
both with us again this year. 

We extend a hearty welcome to Sen-
ior N. 1. Morrison who joined up at 
Geelong, and to Paymaster Crow, Senior 
N.!. Franklin, N.!. Hanny, Lieut. 
and Lieut. Stapleton who joined up in 
February. Also to Senior N.1. Riley, 
late Chaplain of the Australia who ;lr-
rived during the first leave . 

Our congratulations are due to Cadet 
Captains: Larkins and N ewman, who h:1ve 
been made Chief Cadet Captains, ::md to 
Cadets Long, Rei11y, Shaw and vYaUer, 
who h:.lve been promoted to Cadet Cap-
tains since our last issue. 

Reports ;lre rife that a contingent of 
New Zealanders are likely to join lip 
before long. We shall be glad to see 
them. 

¥le also congratulate Engineer Lieut . 
Commander Boddie and Lieut. Com-
mander Seton, who have gained their 
half stripe during the first half of 
year. 

Before this appears in print we 
sh311 have with us Captain and 1\1rs. 
Morg3.l1 to whom we extend a hearty 
welcome. We feel sure that their term 
of office will be profitable to us and \V e 
hope, pleasant to themselve:, . 

Since the departure of Captain Cham-
bers in April, 1914, Commander Grant 
has carried out the onerou duties of 
Ca ptain to the welfare of the College 
and his own honour. 

The College is gratefully recognizant 
of the honour conferred upon it by the 
presentation by H .R. H. the Prince oIf 
Wales of signed photographs of His 
Majesty the King and of himself. These 
photographs arrived just before the out-
break of war, and have been hung in 
the Gymnasium and Cadets' Me s re-
spectively. 

Our. thanks are al 0 due to the 1\Iin-
ister of Defence, Sen) tor Pearce, for a 
j .. :Hticularly striking photograph of the 
7::lIlden ashore on Keeling Island. 
has also been hung in the CaJets' J\[ e:'is. 

On March the 25th, the Minister of 
Defence and the First an d Second Naval 

Members paid a visit of inspection to 
the College and expressed themselves 
well pleased with all they saw. The 
Governors 0'£ New South Wales, 'Victoria 
and South Australia paid us a brief visit 
on April the 25th. in the course of their 
tour of New South Wales and evinced 
much interest in the laboratories, work-
shops, etc. 

The ,Albert prizes for Seamanship and 
Engineering were won by Cadets Col-
lins, Esdaile) Farncomb and Reilly to 
whom we offer Ollr congratulations. 

The general health of the College., 
since it s removal from Geelong, has been 
splendid . Not;\ single serioLls case ha::; 
been brought under the Doctor' s nojce 
and he certainly is justified in moaning. 
vVe f el constr:lined to add that we have 
not yet heard him utter a moan) but we 
are a little apprehensive that we are tax-
ing his patience too much . 

vVe cannot lay down our pen without 
expressing a wish that all will thor-
oughly enjoy the forth oming le3.ve. Let 
us in conclusion remind readers of the 
commandment of the great Isaac Zang-
will, 

"Enjoy thyse1f. " 
* * * DIARY. 

19 1 4. 
July 22nd. - Cadets returned from Mid 

\Vinter leave. 
A ug . 4th. - Officers v. adets ( Hockey ) 

Cadets won by 7 goal to 5. 
Aug. 5th . Declaration of War between 

England and Germany. 
Aug. 18th.- Cross Country run . 1\1r. 

Sadleir takes the cake. 
Sept. 7th. - Started cricket. 
Sept. I2th. - Information received tha.t 

our late First-Lieutenant, Lieut. C m. 
Elwell , has been killed in action. 

Sep t. 30th. -- Cadets proceed on V/eek 's 
leave. 

Oct. 7th. - Returned to duty. 
Oct. 17th.- Cricket match. Cadets v. 

North Geelong . They won by three 
wickets . 

Nov. 7th. - Cricket match. Cadets v. 
Ccelong Grammar S hool ( under 16) 
An easy win. for us by 97 runs. 

Nov . 9th. - German Cruiser Enzden sur-
rendered to H.M.A.S . Sydney. 
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Nov. 21st. - Cricket match. Cad ets v . 
Geelong College ( under 16) . We beat 
them on the ir ground for first time. 

Nov. 28th.--Cricket match. Cadets v. 
Melbourne Grammar School ( under 
16) . . Another victory for us by 141 
runs, thanks principally to Mr. R eilly's 
efforts with bat and ball. 

Nov. 29th. - Mr. Reilly puts in a chit 
for a new Monkey jacket, his pr sent 
on c. b eing too tight round the chest I 

Dec. 8th.- Admiral Sturdee sinks four 
German cruis rs off the Falklands 
Islands. 

D ec. 12th. Cad ets proceed on long 
lea.ve. Osborne House renamed 
"Ichabod." 

19 15· 
F eb . Ioth. - New entry of Cadet-_1id-l 

shipmen joined a t 10.30 p .m. in p·,jur-
ing rain and a variety of rigs. The 
straw-hat party v,er, however, too 
eager to get to work on the hot cocoa 
and cold meat to bother much about 
appearances. 

Feb. I Ith. - " Boys of the Old Brigad e" 
came to an anchor in their new quar-
ters. Found they had to sleep on the 
deck, as the bunks had not yet turned 
up. Nothing daunted . Settled dnwn 
in about thirty seconds, having pre-
viouslv carried out the locust-touch 
in the Messroom . 

Feb. 12th.- "The d aily round, the com-
mon task." 

Feb. 24th. Cricket 1st Year, Port 
"Vatch v. Starboard. nnihilation of 
the latter . 

March 6th . Cricket. Offi cers v. Cadets. 
The former hould have won, but 
didn't. 

March 13th. Cricket. College v. Camp. 
A win for us after :an exciting game, 
by 25 runs . 

March 16th. Seining expedition, surf 
bathing and skiff carrying . The fish 
showed g reat skill in avoiding capture 
and thoroughly enjoyed their after-
noon's sport. 

larc h 20th. Cricket, Cadets v. Camp. 
\ Ve won by 6 wickets . 

March 25th. Inspec tion of the College 
b y the Minister of D ef ence, the First 
Naval Member and the Second Naval 
Member. 

April I st. Cadets proceed on Mid-Term 
week's leave ( that is to say, a FEW cif 
them did, the remainder being ap-
parently too attached to the College 
to think of leaving it, even for such 
a short spell I ) 

,\ pril 7th. SO lE rain. 
pril 13. Cadets returned from leave .. 

April 23 rd. Unofficia l visit of their Ex-
ceUencie3 the Gove rno s of NeN SO'Jth 

Wales, Vir toria and South Australia. 
Apri l 24th . Rugby match. Cadets v. 

Camp. Won by the Camp aiter a 
good hard game b y 8 points to nil. 
Plenty ra in. 

., pril 28th. The three Destroyers, Y an ·a, 
Parramatta and Wan-ego (Flag) an-
chored off the College. Cadets in the 
afternoon had the opportunity of ex-
amining the business end of a torpedo 
and of treading on the paint work . 
The turbines came ln for much at-
tention and many wise and thoughtful 
questions were asked concerning them 
( especially by Mr. P .J.K.) 

l\Iay 8th . Rugby' match . Cadets v. 
Sydney C. of E. Grammar School 
( 2nd XV. ) . VVe were defea ted, after 
a strenuous game, by 14 points to 8. 

l\1ay 12th . Australian Game. Cadets v. 
Shl p 's Corn pJ.ny. A win for the latter. 

l\jay 13th. Hockey. Officers v . Cadets. 
T he Officers won by 7 goals to 5, thus 
avenging their defeat of last year. 

May 15th.. Rugby. Cadets v. King' s 
Schoo 1. They won by a goal to a try, 
after rather a cratchy g ame. 

Ilay 22nd. Cadets and Officers v. Ship's 
Company and Camp . The former 
won quite easily. 

May 29th . Sir John and Lady Forrest 
paid an unoffi cial visl t to the College. 

l\1ay 29th . Cadets v. Shlp's Company. 
Cadets won by 33 pOlnts to 3. 

June 5th. Rugby. Cadets v. Newington 
College. Newington won by 20 to 
8. 

June 7th . "Vhole day off. Picnics ga-
lore. Ship'.:; Company Dance in the 
evening. 

June 26. Rugby. Cadet.:; v. Sydney 
Grammar School. 

July 7th. l\l jd-winter leave CO 1-
MENCES. 
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The Sinking of the 

The Admiral sat ·on the Admiral' s chair. 
Briton and Russian and Jap were there .. 

Many a Frenchman, many a pilot, 
Many a Mjddy ( such a shy lot I ) 

vVithi a igreat many more to complet,e the 
"hunch 

In a goddly naval bunch 
And all partook of the Admiral's lunch . 

Ntever I ween' was a shrewder theme. 
Rea/d of in books or dreampt of in 

dreqm, 
Than this capture-the-Em'd en naval 

scheme. 

Out and in, in and out, 
The cruiser Emd.en wa;::, hopping about, 

Reported here, reported there, 
Sinking a gunboat or steam yacht, 
Collier, tramp, she sunk the lot, 

At length she mad e for an island fair 
Wherte a wire les operator sat 
In thin duck suit and Panama hat. 

H e spied the E rn.c/en from afar 
An'd S.O .S'ed to the man-o '-war. 
Th cruiser Sydney, such a dandy, 
Was on the horizon nice and handy. 
Some nice little seamen with nice little 

gun 
We're ready aye ready, for lots of fun, 

nd Ca ptain C .. .. . . with a g leam in his 
ey 

, Said" ow we've the chance I don't see 
why 

" "Ve shoul\dn't b e the ship to catch 'e m 
I nstea d of the I buk£ or C hatham. " 

"The Day" it cam e. The Emden's game 
V\Ta fini shed, and the Sydnev's fame 
Was fla held across the Seven ' Seas 
To Rus jan, French and Japanese . 

\Vhen their Captains heard it, oh didn't 
they curse 

In prose rcmid blank and 'Very blank verse. 
They cursed their luck in stoking and 

steaming, 
In clearing for action. in coaling, In 

scheming, 

In firing, in cruising, in searching, in 
looting, 

In trying to find where the Emden 
was shooting. 

Never was heard such a te rrible squall. 
But nevertheless they had to confess, 
That the Sydney had made a good job 

of it all. . 

Description of the Action between 
H.M.A.S. "Sydney" and S.M.S. 

" Emden." 

Bv LIEUT. CaM 1DR C. J. POPE. 
( Lent to H.lVI.A.S. Sydney from this 

Colleg'e.) -

Places, names, etc. , are at pres·ent 
striCtly censored, but no doubt you know 
exactly where it took place. 

At 7 a.m. on Monday morning, Nov . 
9th, we got a wireless message from the 
station at---- saying " strange war-
shi p off en trance . " We raised steam 
for full speed and proceeded direct for 
the place . By a most f.ortunate chance 
we were only about 53 mUes away at 
the time . At 9. I 5 we sighted the land 
ah ad and a f ew minutes late r got the 
enemy's smokJe in sight. They mere then 
comin'g out tra ight for us, and I believe. 
confidently expected to sink us. Their 
me n have. sin ce told ours that their 
Captain took an oath to do 0, b efore 
his Ship's ompany, should we turn out 
to be the Sydney, or other 
ship of our own or similar class. 

At 9.40 we had approached 'to I 1,000 
yards and we both turned to the North' 
ard on nearly parrallel but slightly con -
v{> rging courses . They fired first at 
about 10, 500 and straddled us with 
thei.r v, .... ry first salve . I didn't notice 

any of their first salvo were 
actual hits, but one .or two f'ell about 
twenty yards short and .others passed 
verv close overhead an:d hit the water 
about thirty yards over .or less. The 
danger space for their guns at that 
range was very small, the shells fal1ing 
at an angle of about thirty degrees . 
Their next salvo w'as all over us and I 
think nobody can prete nd to have felt 
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very h;.tppy at that n10ment, as we were 
apparently not hitting! Our .first salvo 
went ov'er them and we came down 400. 
The next was very wild, some ·shots pass-
ing ahead of thvm and some astern, and 

-th " 1 c:fore useless for spotting pur-
poses . I be lieve ( they have since told 
us) that our third sal VG scored some 
hits, but I w Thot say so from our 
own observation. Until we started doing 
obvious damage ( funnels, etc. ) it was 
very hard to say whether we were hit-
ting, as the bursting of our shells looked 
exactly the same as the discharge of 
their guns ( just a sudden belch of 
flame.) 

For the first t n minutes we were 
being hit and shells were whizzing very 
clo e in all dir'ections. During this 
time they put a sh",ll in our after con-
trol. It burst and· laid .out all . the 
people there, including Lieut. Hampden 
who was wounded in both legs. This 
didn't matter much to the ship while 
the f'Ore control ( on M'Onkey Island) 
was intact. 

At the same time they put a shell 
through the f.ore control which hit the 
range finder, kille d the man working it. 
narrowly missed the Gunnery Lieut who 
was spotting officer, and passing down 
through the lower bridge where I was 
s tationed, missed me . It did not burst 
or it would have fini hed the control 
and killed or wound d most of us in 
the vicinity. 

After this, the signalmen on the lower 
bridge w ordered down on deck, and 
I at down in a commanding position 
on the top of the Conning Tower, which 
is just before the bridge and connected 
to it by a platform. 

11 this occurred within the first ten 
minutes or so and things were very 
lively. After that our fire b l..-gan to 
have a deva tating eff ct and their 
shooting corre pondingly deteriorated. 
They apparently kep.t attempting to close 
the range but it was no trouble to us 
with much superior s'peed to keep our 
distance, where the superiority of our 
guns was most telling. At 10. 5 we took 
the foremost funnel out of her and 
shortly there was an ex-
plosion followed by masses of 

smoke and a raging fire aft. About then 
she got so env,eloped in smok,e as to be 
completely obliterated and our men 
started cheering and leaving their guns,. 
being under the impression she had 
sunk. They we re induced to carry on 
with some difficulty ( probably most of 
them temporarily very deaf) and when 
the smoke cleared away, the Emden was 
seen to b e more or less intact, exc pt 
for one furmel andJ a fire aft. In the 
nex t half hour we took out all her fun-
nels and her f'Oremast which came down 
very slowly. During this time her fir-
ing was very intermittent and very wild. 
Their controls were gone and guns were 
firing apparently with the same deflec-
tion now ( w hen we wlere on similar 
courses) as on the last occasion of their 
firing, when we were on opposite 
courses. By I I a.m. she was absolutely 
done for, on fire n early all over and 
making towards an island where she 
beached herself at J 1.20. 

We then ceased firing and confined 
our attentions to pursuing her merchant 
collier which had been standing 'Off ,elur-
ing the engageml ..... nt and was now in 
flight to the N.N.W. This ship was 
the British Admiralty collier BUJ'esk 
which they had capturvd and manned 
with a prize crew of eighteen Chinahlen 
taken from a Blue Funnel line r. On 
overhauling her we found she had 
opened and broken up the flooding 
va] ves 0 that we could not save her. 
so we took off all the people .on board 
including an English steward and cook 
of the original crew, and left her to 
h er fate. The ElIlden , had of cour. e 
been previously .u ing her best "Vel h 
coal with great effect. During the ac-
tion she omitted no smoke from her 
funnels even when they were gone, while 
we had clouds of it. 

We then returned at slower speed 
to the Emden. We found her colours 
still flying so we layoff a flair dis-
tance and asked her by inter-national 
flags "do you urrender. " She replied 
by morse flags in English, "No signal 
books. " We then m de the same signal 
three or four times by morse flags, and 
they made no kept their colours 
flying and showed no white flag. This 
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wait lasted half an hour or more. We 
couldn't tell at the distance whether 
they had got any guns in action and 
weren't trying to us within closer 
range and Rahilly ( the Gunnery Lieut-
enant ), the First Lieut. and myself were 
egging on the Captain to finish h er off 
and take no risks, for which he accused 
us of being very bloodthirsty I 

Eventually wc had to, and we gave 
them about ten more shots which playe d 
absolute hell with her, one alone killing 
about thirty men. Of course their 
Captain was responsible for this use-
less waste of life in not hauling down 
his colours before, as he might hav'e 
done. They then showed a white object 
and sen;t a man aloft to haul the colours 
down. It was then getting late. so we 
ent a boat in with the officers and men 

taken fron1 the BUl'esk to inform the 
flllldetl We could do nothing that night 
but would return next day and render 
every possible assistance. Meanwhile 
we had another job as the Emden that 
morning had landed an armed party to 
destroy the W.T. on another island 
fifteen miles away.vVe could not go 
there either in the dark, so layoff until 
daylight an/d sent a party ashore to 
deal with them. They found that the 
Germans had coll ared a schooner and 
all available food, etc., and cleared out, 
we do not know where. So we returned 
to the Emd,en and embarked their crew. 
about 190 l-eft of whom abou t 80 were 
wounded. W reckon w killed out-
right about 200 as she was well up to 
full str,ength in spite of various prize 
crew. still away. 

Thc ship was a shocking sight, all her 
funnels and foremast down, and her 
decks, and fittings distorted bits of 
scrap iron, with mangl-ed corpses in all 
directions, and many floating in the 
water. 

W(' took the whole day to get them 
off. the wounded having a bad time 
in spite of all care. By nightfall we 
had embarJ<,ed them all with the excep-
tion of a few who g'ot ashore on to the 
i la nd. W'e sent a party ashore to look 
for them and bring them round to the 
lee side which was the only possible 
l,anding pl ace, so that they would be 

ready by the morning. By the time 
they were rescued some of them had 
been thirty-six hours in the heat with-. 
lout a drink in very hot weather. There 
were cocoanuts on the island but ap-
parently some of the men were in a part 
where there werle none or who were too 
wounded to get them. Among these 
was one of their Doctors who told his 
men to give him salt water to drink. 
assuring them that as a doctor he knew 
it would be all right. They were fool-
ish enough to do so, and he went mad 
and died. 

The Germans seellled to have extra-
ordinary vitality, hanging on to life with 
the most appalling wounds. Also we 
had picked up men at sea who had been 
floating about for from eight to ten 
hours. 

After this our ship was practically a 
floating hospital with wounded crowd-
ing the decks, Wardroom and Sick Bay. 
To look at us you would think we had 
never been hit. There is a small hole 
in the ship's side in the First-Lieuten-+ 
ant's cabin next to mine and a few holes 
and dents in the deck elsewhere but 
nothing much to . notice from the out-
side. A shell went through the Fore-
castle and flooded the mess deck below. 
as, doing twenty-five knots at the time. 
we were taking over gr·een seas. But 
it was quite as well as the sea auto-
matically extinguishing any fires. Our 
armour plate kept a shell out of that 
mo t important place, the Wardroom 
pantry I Another one put its nose 
through the Chief Stokers' Mess and 
fell back again into the Isea. Our main-
mast was nicked and another shot would 
have carried it away an:d given our 
friends an unpleasant time with the ex-
tinction of our wireless. lVlany of 
their shells, like the one I have men-
tioned, failed to burst. Had they done 
so, the damage and loss of life would 
have been much greater. We fired 
altogether about 600 shells, all Lyddite 
'and they say they fired all they had. 
exoept a dozen or so, about 1000. 

I hope this account will be of interest 
to Officers and Cadets . . Wish everyone 
a pleasant leave. 

C. J. POPE. 
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The Night Before the Exams. 
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Conundrum. 

. Was Gilling g.etting Getting's .sbil-
Img . was getilltg J:l.iling"s? 
I.f Glllmg ra6ptit ln the ledger as Get-
tmg, Getting as Gilling, and Gilling 
was elIglble for the shilling and Getting 
was not, Gilling should have got the 
shilling that Getting got. 

.w.e think that Gilling did get the 
shlllmg gav,e the shilling to Getting. 
If the shllh,ng really to Gilling 
he have glVen lt to Getting. 

Dld Gllhng get the shilling or did 
Getting get it? 

The Third Year. 

Now all the second Year Cadets 
An d all the first Year too ' 
Are given pref'erence to 
I n everything we do. 

( But of course we'ne only the THIRD 
Year. ) 

Cadets of these just mentioned Years 
Get all the best of fun 
But when there's any to 'do 
By thiJ1d Year it is done. ' 

( But of course we're only the THIRD 
Year. ) . 

For if there's furniture to shift 
Or any real hand work 
I t is Cadets of other Years 
Who are allowed to shirk. 

( But of course we'ne only .the THIRD 
Year. ) 

And when we all go sailing 
Upon the deep blu sea, 
We're not allowed to go alone 
For drowned we might be. 

( But of course we'ne only the THfRD 
Year. ) . 

For we're the "Bally Limit" 
And "Dairymaids" you know, 
We ,do not sail but drift on rocks 
And off we've got to · row. 

( But of course we 're only the THIRD 
. Year.) 

The gaiety of nations 
Will be added to I fear 
vVhen we get served with porridge 
Before the Second Year. 

(But of course we're only the TH IRD 
Year. ) 

F or one thing we are thankful, 
That is, WE SWIM ALONEI 
Anld when the glorious lea vc does come 
Our fate we'll not bemoan. 

(For after all, we ARE the THIRD 
Year.) - "Omega. I, 

Result of the Cross Country. 
Handicap. 

1 1\1r. C . A. R. Sadleir, time 
33 min. 10 secs. (passed 
36 Cadets) ... . .. I mln . 

2 Calder ( passed 36 Cadets) 1 mln. 
3 Cunningham C passed 0 

Cadets) 6 mln. 
-+ Newman, scr. 

ReHly 2 !11in. 
() Royston ... 2 mln. 
i Long 30 mln. 
8. Thompson 2 mln. 
9 lVlac kenzie I min. 

10 Dudley 30 sec . 
1 I Collins scr. 
12 Aitken 6 mm. 
13 Feldt I min. 
14 Nurse, scr. 
1 5 Palmer :2 mln. 
16 H () 11 ingworth .. . :2 min. 
17 Larkins 30 sec . 
18 \i\Tatts 2 mln. 
19 Kimlin 4 min. 
20 Tower 2 min. 
2 I Bolt 6 mln. 
22 Evans 2 mln. 
23 Burnett I mln. 
24 Keny 2 min. 
2'- Watkins ... 2 min. ) 

26 Lecky 6 mln. 
27 Baxendell 4 min. 
28 Waller I min. 
29 Gilling 4 min. 
30 Bowell 2 mln. 
3 1 Conder 4 min. 
32 Baldwin 2 min. 
33 Broadhurst 6 mln. 
34 Casey 2 mln . 
35 Thurlby ... 2 min. 
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36 McMahon 
37 Armitage 
38 Melville 
39 Sr:encer 
40 Shaw 
4 I Getting 
42 Vail 
43 Could 
44 Armstrong 
45 Cousin 
46 Famcomb 
47 Esdaile ... 
48 Spurgeon 
4<) .Wheatley 
50 Tate 
5 I Rayment 
52 Morgan ... 
5') Showers 
54 Dash, time, 4 3min . . 3 osec. 

4 mIn. 
6 min. 
2 min. 
T mIn. 
2 mIn. 
2 mIn. 
I mIn. 
I min. 
2 mIn. 
2 min. 

30 sec . 
2 min. 
6 mIn. 
4 mIn. 
2 mIn. 

30 sec. 
6 min. 

30 sec. 
6 min. 

Points scored by Second Year, 5 19 ( for 
first 25 runners) . 

Points scored b.y First Year, 759 ( fOl 
first 2 5 runners). 

A win for Second Y.ear by 240 points. 

A Few Days in the Antarctic. 
By M.H.M. 

I notice in my diary that it was 
September 4th, 19 I 2 , when we got out 
of our bags aft,er a night during which 
-the t,emperaturoe had dropped to 75 deg. 
below freezing pint Fahrenheit. 

The call of "Breakfast ready" may 
ound very pleasant at times, but when 

it is 'folloWled by " hakte a leg, chaps, 
it's five o'clock," the feeling of pleasure 
is decidedly lessened, and is absolutely 
non-exist'ent when it m-ean s leaving a 
warm sleeping bag for a temperature 
of a good number of degJ:iees below zero. 

The coOok may e njoy it; he has had 
to crawl out half an hour previously to 
light the primus, and measure out the 
pemmican, so that with his fingers now 
at a reasonable temperature, he cheer-
fully waits till his companions have 
made certain that the hoosh is I'eadv. 
and emerge from their bags. VVe h;d 
been sledging f.or two or three weeks. 

an'd as the winter blizzards were till 

on, had only been able to do I 00 
bu tour l'eader decided to leave our 
Depot where we were and push home-
wards, as we had another Depot to lay 
befor,e starting on the long summer trip. 

Wle were on the glacier about nine 
miles from its juncture with the ice clad 
land, and seeing signs .of rock where 
the glacier had broken away from the 
land, w.e set off toO get some specimens, 
as it was the second time we had seen 
rock in seven months. 

We reached the outcrop at about 3 
p.m. and after much trouble managed 
to knock off a few pieoes of rock. 

It was beginning to blow heavily. 
and with all signs of a blizzard, we had 
to think about a _place. The 
neighbourhood was very crevassed and 
as travelling over ice in that condition 
is dangerous in a high wind, we looked 
about for a snow patch and found one 
a bout a quarter of, a mile from rthe land 
edge. 

Troubles soon began. The wind in-
creased to a heavy gale, and we had the 
tents blown down twice before we could 
bank them up with 4 .or 5 'feet of snow 
needed to hoOld them for the night. 
Then when we had finished chow-choOw 
and were getting ready for the bags. 
we heard a noise that lifted our h earts 
about two f.eet! There was no mistak-
ing it, a lthough we had never heard an 
avalanche befor" and it sounded so 
close to us that we wast,ed no tim in 
getting out. The other tent-hold had 
beaten u out, but we could see nothing 
foOr the thick cloud of snow caused by 
the fall , so we moved off without delay 
from the land. When it was all .over,. 
we hurried back ( as moonlight walks 
in the snow in stockinged feet are up-
pleasant ) and finding the tents intact. 
turned in to dream avalanches. 

It w,Cli) a wild night, but the tent held 
till 7 a.m. when it uddenly ripped from 
top to bottom just ,as Dr. Jones was 
preparing to get the br1eakfast. We 
guyed up the other ten't but soon saw 
that it must go. so the three men inside-
let it down, while Jones, Vlild and I 
went to look fo.r a more sheltered spot. 
The wind wa.s gusty and we frequently 
had to throw ourselves down and get 
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a grip on the ice with the ice axe, and 
Harrison who had come from the other 

. tent to help, was blown 50 yards before 
he could grip. From the first we had 
no hope of finding a better place as it 
was impossible to get our gear to wind-
ward, and to leeward it was heavily 
crev.assed and the lads were too weak for 
camping, so we set to work with our 
two spades and dug a tre.nch 12 f eet by 
7 by 4 and bundled in all our sleeping 
and kit bags and food. Then we placed 
our two sledges across it, coveped it with 
a good te nt and fix,ed it down with snow 
and ice. We finally got breakfast at 
1 2 o'clock, sewed up the torn tent and 
then r'eviewed the situation, but decided 
that nothing could , be done but sit 
tight till the blizzard blew up, and hope 
that none of the too frequent avalanches 
would r'each us. 

W e ha d to stay under ground for five 
days and the last fo ur were one long 
bath . There was a h eavy unceasing 
snow fall ou tside, so tha t we had a foot 
of soft snow on the tent roof, a nd with 
the heat from the cooker which had to 
work at least once a day, and our 
breathing in the confined space, there 
was no draught I Also being unable 
to move our bags, we soon warmed up 
the ice underneath and altogether had a 
damp time . 

On the sixth day the wind ha d mod -
erated enough to le t u cross the th ree 
miles of smooth ic,-- between the land 
and the glacier snow, with only a f.ew 
bruises, and we had left the cave t wenty-
one miles behind by nightfall. That 
night we were able to gauge the amount 
of moisture collected in our la te home. 
Our three-man leeping bag had to be 
unrolled with the aid of the axes, and it 
was then found that the inch of reindeer 
hair on the roof of the bag inside had 
frozen stiff with the floor of the bag 
and ha d be cut away with knives, so 
" I leave It to you partner" to imagine 
the warm 'dry bed we had that night! 

I t would take too long to tell about 
the rest of that m emorabl'e trip, but we 
were not so rry! to see out little hut on 
the sixth day . 

I must not stop without saying that 
you who read this are liable to get an 

unpleasant and erroneous idea of Ant-
arctic work, and that is the trouble in 
relating these yarns. It would pro-
bably not be interesting to you if I told 
of the work itself, whiah is really of 
enormous scientific value. I can even 
imagine the Editor's blue pencil hover-
ing around. Hut even for the trip it-
self these experiences a re worth going 
through. 

It is not possible that .a person who 
has read levery book on Polar exploration 
can imagine the beauties and the won-
ders of this only unknown portion of 
our earth. 

Captain's 
H o use 

"Gott Mit Uns." 
The following motto was painted on 

a board and put up outside a German 
trench- "Gott mit uns." 

The next day the British Tommies 
in op'posite put up the fol-
10wIng:- Glad to hear it ; we have also 
got mIttens." 
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T C F\' C 
/!/ N 0 T .l S. T 

SOME THINGS TO REMEMBER. 

FOR THE CAPTAIN. 
AL WAYS call, naming the Cadet who 

is to take a catch, if there is the re-
motest possibility of more than one 
Cadet going f.or it. If it is a question 
of the WICKET KEEPER or another, 
remem ber that the wicket keeper is 
provided with GLOVES. 

Do not bully your team. 
Do not keep a bowLer on too long, 

especially on a hDt day. 
Do not be afraid of taking one off 

if he is losing his length, althDugh he 
may he your best. 

R'emem ber a slow break bDW ler is 
put on to BE HIT. 

Before selecting the end a bowler is 
to tak'e, think of the fDllowing points: -

( a ) Slope 'Df the pitch, if any, 
which may help his break . 

( b ) Direction IOf the wind. 
( c) Bad patches, if any, on the 

pitch. 
( d ) Which end he would LIKE to 

bowl. 
Always see that a fielder is backing 

up wheI\ a ball is being thrown 'in. 'Call 
him by name if he isn't. 

Ask the advioe of your bowler when 
placing the field. He likes it and you 
needn't take it. 

GENEH.AL. 
Never throw wildly at the wicket. 

Try and make your thrDw in a full toss 
or a long hop. 

Always back up a throw in. 

The batsman who is not actually bat-
ting, shquld walk out of his cr.ease 
directly the ball has left th e bow-
ler's hand. It is hi's "call" if the ball 
goes BEHIND the wicket- the bats-
man's "call" if it goes level with the 
wicket or in front. Whoever has the 
"call" should AL\VAYS CALL, whether 
there is a chance Cif a run or not '( "wait, H 

"nQ," "not yet," etc.) and always call in 
a LOUD VOICE I 

Don't be in a hurry to make TunS. 
Remember that the bowler ,cannot always 
be sending down good \111S,SQ be patient 
and wait for the ones to hit. 

Don't worry if the Cadet who is in 
with you is scoring faster. FOR GOOD-
NESS SAKE DON'T try and catch hiq1 
up! 

Oct. 17th. Cad.ets v. North Geelong, 
( on Dur ground). 

The fi rst m,atch of the seaSDn. We 
started off disastrously but thanks to our 
tail wagging, nlanaged to bring the tDtal 
to 7 I. Nurse and Vail put on 27 for 
the last wicket. 

Our .opponents did not do much better 
and if Heron had nDt come to their as-
sistance, they would have been in a bad 
way. A win for them by 3 wickets. 
Full score: -· 

R.A.N .C. 
Cadet Burne tt , c Heron, b DDwney 0 
Cadet Reilly. b KirwoDd 9 
Cadet Newman, b KirwoDd ... 0 
Cadet Sad] eir, b Downey .. . 
Cadet Could, l.b.w., b Reynolds Il 
Cadet Larkins, b ReynDlds ... ' 10 
Cadet Tate, c Callagher, b Reynolds 0 
Cadet Showers, b ReynDlds ... 0 
Cadet Farncomb, b Reynolds 8 
Cadet Nurse, not out 15 
Cadet Vail, b Downey I I 

Extras 6 

Total 71 
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NORTH CEELONG. 
Libbison, c Showers, b Reilly 
Connois, st. Newman, b Reilly 
Hadley, b Larkins ... 
Heron, not out 
Gallagher, b Showers 
Downey, b Larkin ... 
Trethowen, b Larkins 
Kirwaod, c CouLd, b Larkins ' .. . 
Reyn.:olds, c Could, b R eilly .. . 
Trouwnce, c Ne wman, b Reilly 
Lorimer, b. Larkins 

Extras 

3 
3 
2 

59 
9 
,..., 
J 
I 
6 
3 

o 
7 

Total 97 

Nov. 7th. Cadets v. Geelo71g Graltuna7' 
School. 

( Under 16 .) 
Played on our ground. Rcilly and 

Burnett gave us an excellent start, Inak-
ing 40 before they were ,separated. Our 
batting all round was quite good and we 
must congratulate Farncomb on his re-
turn to form after so many "regrettable 
incidents" ! 

Larkins had the best bowling average. 
getting 5 wickets for 35· 

Full score: -
R.A.N .C . 

Cadet Burfllett, c White, b Reynolds 45 
Cadet R,eilly, b Fell 17 
Cadet Sadleir, b Fell . . . 7 
Cadet Larkins, b Reynolds 32 
Cadet Could, b R ynolds 5 
Cadet Newman. b R eynolds . .. 6 
Cadet Tate, b R eynolds 3 
Cadet Vail, c Dyson, b Reynolds 9 
Cadet Farncomb, not out 18 
Cadet Nurse, not out ... 0 
Cadet Showers. c White, b Reynolds 9 

Extras 9 

Total 9 wickets for 160 
CEELONG GRAMMAR' SCHOOL. 

Macfarlane, c Vail, b Larkins 13 
McEwan, c & b Larkins 13 
Dyson. b Reilly ... 4 
Fitznead, b Larkins 5 
Armstrong, b Sadleir 0 
Plowman, c & b Larkins I 1 
Featherstonhaugh, run out 0 

R eynolds. st. Newman, b Sadlier 5 
Fell, not out ... z 
vVhite, b Showers ... 3 
O'Hara, b Larkins ... 5 

Extra s 2 

Total 63 

Nov. 2 I t. Cad ets 1St XI. v. Geelong 
College. 

(Under 16.) 
This match was played on. their 

ground and resulted in an easy win for 
us by 106 runs . Re illy, Larkins and 
Farncomb shared the batting honours ; 
with Burnett. N and Tate "lend-
ing a hand," while Larkins was chiefly 
instrumental in discomforting the op- . 
posing batsm en. Our fielding, for a 
change, was ri..-ally go·.)d, three of their 
men being run out very smartly. 

Full score: -
R.A .N.C. 

Cadet But'nett, c Franklin, b Stott 15 
Cadet Reilly, c Franklin, b Levy 22 
Cadet Sadlier, b S tott ... .. . 2 
Cadet Could, b Stott ... 0 
Cadet Larkins. b Philip 25 
Cadet T.at:e , c I 1 acpherson, b Camp-

bell 12 
Cadet Farncomb, b Stott ... 23 
Cadet Newman, hit wicket, b Philip 17 
Cadet Nurse, not out ... 0 

adet Shower , b Stott '" 0 
Extra ' 23 

Total 144 
CEELONG COLLECE . 

McKinley, b Larkins ... 0 
Sinclair, run out ... 2 
Franklin, c Burnett, b Larkins 3 
Campbell, c ReiUy) b Larkins ... I 
Campbell, S. , run out ... 15 
StlOtt, c Newman, b Larkins ... 2 
Philip, run out 0 
Macphe rson, st. Newman, b Reilly' 
Crawle y(. c Re illy, b Larkins 0 
Levy, b Larkins 6 
Pu rnell , not out 

Extras 7 

Total 38 
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Nov. 28th. Cadets v. jJlJelbourne Gram-
mar School. 
(Under 16.) 

Played on our ground. Reilly was 
responsible chiefly for the easy victory 
we obtained, making 34 runs and then 
capturing 7 of our opponents' wickets 
for 101 We went in first and Burnett 
and Reilly gave us our usual good start, 
putting on 66 before the latter was 
bowled, Sadleir, Burnett and Larkins 
all played well, Sadleir batting in ex-
cellent style, Bumett steady and Lar-
kins knocking the cover off the bad 
'uns. 

Our opponents could do nothing with 
Reilly who, for a welcome change, f.ound 
his len:gth! 

Full score: -

R.A.N.C. 
Cadet Burnett, c Cowley, b Bishop 39 
Cadet R'eilly, 9 Bishop ... . 34 
Cadet Newman, b Larrett 0 
Cadet Sadleir, b Baillieu 25 
Cadet Larkins, c Bishop, b Sargent 33 
Cadet Gould, not out . . . J 4 
Cadet Tate, not out 5 
Cadet Farncomb, c Armstrong, b 

Baillieu 0 
Cadet Showers, b Baillieu 9 
Cadet Nurse did not bat 
Cadet F ,eldt did not bat 

Extras 9 

Total, 7 wickets for 168 
( innings declared closed) 

lVlELBOURNE GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 

Dec. 5th. Cad,ets 1St. XI. ·v. Geelong 
Gramntal' School. 

( Under 16.) 
This match was played on their 

ground, and as it was our last game at 
Geelong we were anxibus to win. 

They won the toss and batted first, 
against the bowling of Reilly and Lar-
kins. Fitznead, Fell and Black caused 
most trouble and they eventually de-
clared with 86 for 9 wickets, a sporting 
but rather extraordinary declaration. 

The scoring on our side was pretty 
eV'enly divided and we won the game by 
3 wickets, with ten minutes to spare. 

Full score :-

GEELONG GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 

l\lcFarlane, c Sadleir) b Reilly 3 
Fell, b Sadleir 14 
F erguson, st. Newman, b Reilly 2 
Dyson, c Newman, b Reilly ... 5 
Fitznead, c Feldt, b Sadleir 27 
F catherstonhaugh, c Newman, b 

Farncomb ... 4 
Plowman, b Sadleir 0 
Armstron1g, c & b Reilly I I 
Black, run ou t I 3 
Reynolds, not out I 
Hopkins, not out 

Extras 5 . 

Total 9 wickets for 86 

R.A.N.C. 

Love, run out 7 Cadet Burnett, b lVlcF arlane ... 15 
Armstrong, l.b.w. , b Reilly ... 
Baillieu, c Gould, b Reillv · 
Bishop, b Reilly ... .I 

Sargent, st. Newman, b Reilly 
HoOb-son, c Gould b Shower ... 
Ballieu, b ReillY ... 
Broome, b Showers 
Larrett, c Showers, b Reilly ... 
Cowles, st. Newman., b Reillv 
Schlesinger, not out' , 

Extras 

Total 

5 Cadet Reilly, b Fell ... 2 I 
o Cadet Gould, b Dyson ... 4 
o Cadet Sadleir, b l\1cFarlane ... 17 
5 Cadet Larkins, b Reynolds I i 
-t Cadet Ne wman, b Reynolds 6 
o Cadet F 1eldt, b McFarlane 0 
o Cadet Tate. not out 8 
o Cadet Farncomb, not out 0 

Cadet Nurse did not bat 
o Cadet Showers did not bat 
5 Extras 3 

27 Total 7 wickets for 87 
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D ec . 5th. Cadets' Dreadnought XI. '0. 
Geetong Gramma-r School's Fearnoughls 

PLayed on their ground. We batted 
first and thanks principally to Vail and 
Hirst, put up the magnificent score of 
4 70 ( this is evidently a printer's error. 
The 0 we think should have been left 
out. - Editor.) Our opponents, nothing 
daunted, hit out bravely, and d espite 
the Cotter-like deliveries of Long and 
the wiles of vVatkins managed to snatch 
.a victory by 4 wickets. 

Full score: -

R.A.N.C. DREADNOUGHTS. 
Cadet E sdaile, b ShoFtt 0 
Cadet Kimlin, c J ack, b O 'Hara 4 
Cadet Vail, b Shortt ... 12 
Cadet Collins, b Shortt ... I 
Cadet Long, b Shortt ... 0 
Cadet Calder, b O'Hara 3 
Cadet c He rbe rt, b O'Hara 15 
Cadet Watkins, c & b Shortt 4 
Cadet Hollingworth, Tun out 0 
Cadet Watts, not out ... 2 
Caret Mackenzie, c Landale. b O'H:ua 0 

Extras 6 

Total 47 

CEELONG GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
Herbcrt , b Long ... 6 

b L ong ... 7 
Cunningham, c Hirst, b Vail 5 
0' Hara, b E sdaile . .. 18 
Jardine, b Hint .. . 4 
Soyne, l.b.w ., b Vail 9 
Shortt, c & b HiT.st 4 
Bossence, b Hirst ... 4 
Laird. c Vail, b E sdaile . . . 8 
Jack. b Hirst 0 
Carrington, not out 2 

Extras 4 

Total 7 T 

Feb. 24th , 1915. 1st. Year, ;Port J;f/a/ch 
v'. Starboard J;f/ atch. 

Starboard V\,T atch won the toss and 
electe d to ta ke first knoGk. The Port 
vVatch bowlers did not permit the 

"knoc k" to be a very lengthy affair and 
disposed of the whole side for 13 runs 1 

The Port Watch, thanks to 1rv'Ir. Wack-
ke tt and Mr. Hunter:, put up the re-
spectable total of 62, winning the match 
by wickets. 

Full score:-

STARBOARD WATCH. 
Cadet Rowlands, b Willes ... 2 
Cadet Abbott, b Willes... 0 
Cadet Hunt, b Selk 2 
Cadet Hall (Capt.) , b Dowling 2 
Cadet He witt, b Dowling ... . ... 0 
Cadet Cairns, c Rosenthal, b tWilles 4 
Cadet Childers, c Willes, b Dowling 0 
Cadet Littl1e, c Stapleton, b Selk 0 
Cadet Clarke, not out . . . 0 
Cadet Rands, b Selk . . . 0 
Cadet l\1iHer, c Cusack, b Selk 0 

Extras 3 

Total 13 

PORT WATCH. 
Cadet Dowling, b Hall 8 
Cadet Rosenthal, b Hunt · 2 
Cadet Cart'er, b Rowlands 2 
Cadet vVackett, run out 18 
Cadet Selk st . Childers, b Hunt 2 
Cadet Hunter, b R owlands . .. 17 
Cadet Wines, st. Chiiders, b H all... . 0 
Cadet Cower, bRow lands I 
Cadet Stapleton, b H 'ewitt 2 
Cadet Kennedy, b H a ll 5 
Cadet Cusack, not out 0 

-Extras 5 

Total 62 

March 6th. Officers v . Cadets. 
Contrary to the opinion expressed in 

the principal Sydney and Melbourne 
daily papers, the Cadets managed to 
win thi s match . After the Cadets had 
bee n dismissed for the small total of 
72 ( Mr. Tate 18) , the Officers ( full of 
ices, tea, cake and good hope) pro-
ceeded to . . . . . . . . stroll to the 
wickets a nd saunter back again. Nuthin' 
doin'. 
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Full score:-
Cadet Burnett, c Morrison, b Com-

mander 9 
Cadet Rei]]y, b Commander... 2 
Cadet Sadleir, c Skeet, b l\10yes 3 
Cadet Tate, b Moyes ... ... 18 
Cadet Larkins ( Capt.), b Moyes 8 
Cadet Newman, b Moyes . . . 4 
Cadet Farncomb, b Morrison 4 
Cadet Goul d , b Moyes ... 4 
Cadet Showers, b Commander 13 
Cadet Nurse, b Moyes '.' 2 
Cadet Vail, c & b Moyes 0 
Cadet Long, not out ... 2 

Extras 3 

Total 72 

OFFICERS. 

Commander Grant ( Capt.) c & b 
Larkin ... '" ... 3 

Surgeon Slreet, c Showers, b Reilly 
N.1. Moy'es, Lb. w. , b Larkins ... 25 
Eng-. Lt. Commdr. b Showers 2 
Lieut. Seton, c Tate, b Larkins .'. 
Mr. Dix, b Showers . . . . .. 

o S. N . I . Wheade:y, c Tate, b Showers 
S . N . I . M'orrisonj, c & b Showers ... I 
N. I . Eldridge, c & b Larkins 0 
Li.eut. Stapleton, st. N'ewman, b 1.ar-

kins ... 
S. N. I . Franklin, not out 
Paymast·er Crow, run out 

Extras 

o 
'2 
o 
3 

Total 40 

March 13th. College v. COIII/>. 

A v·ery exciting match which resulted 
in a victory for us by 25 runs. Reil])'1 
pIa yed a good innings and was well 
caught just as he looked to be getting 
set. 

Full score: --

R.A.N.C. 
Cadet Burne tt, c Buxton, b Newman 4 
Cadet c b 'l\1cCrae 2 I 
Nav. lnst. M'O}'1es, c M Cna'C, b . Hey 0 

Cadet Sadleir, b Mackie 9 
Cadet Larkins, c & b Snowden 4 
Commander Grant, c Mackie, b 

Cotter 13 
Cadet Tate, b Cotter ... 2 
Cadet Showers, c BiHet, b l\1ackie 0 
Cadet Gould, c O'Malley, b Mackie 0 
Cadet Newman, b Ma'ckie 8 
Cad et Farncomb, not out I 

Extras 4 

Total 66 

CAMP. 

Cotter, c Tate b Showers 9 
Buxton, b 10Yes.. . 7 
lVlorgan, c Burnett, b Showers 3 
Snowden, not out ... 8 
Mackie, b Showers 0 
Newman, c l\10yes, b Showers 2 
Alley, st. N cwman, b R,eilly 7 
Lynch, run out 0 
l\1cCrae, b Re illy ... 0 
Billet, c Tate b Larkins I 
Morgan, b Larkins I 

Extras 3 

Total 4 I 

20th. Cadets v. Cam/>. 

The day was quite cold and a drizzl -
ing rain et in after lunch. Both teams 
decided to take the fiel d . 

The Camp took first knock and wtih 
70 runs on' the boaI1d for 4 wickets, 
looked like taking their revenge for last 
week. Their tail however did not wag 
to any alarming extent and we finally 
disposed of them for 97, R'eilly getting 
4 for 30 . 

Larkin and Reilly opened and put 
up 40 before they were separated. Two 
wickets then fe ll rapidly, but Tate and 
Sadleir came to the rescue, both of them 
playing a very good game. The Camp 
trjed several changes in the bowling 
but none of them troubled either bats-
men , who C"Jntinu ed to hit freely and 
eventually S'ldleir n1.ade the winning hit 
amidst great cheering ! 
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Full score : -
CAMP. 

Snow den, b Showers . . . 8 
Cotte r, lst. N ewn¥ln, b R e illy 17 
Alley, c C ould, b R eill y 
] oyce, b Showers 2 
N ewman, run out .. . 22 
Buxton, c Showers, b L::trkins 22 
H artley, st. Ne wman, b R eilly 9 
L ynch, l.b . w. b R eill y 7 
Billet, b F a rncomb 
Antilla not out 0 
D owel, run out 0 

E xtras 6 

Total 97 

CADETS . 
Cadet Re illy, b N ewman 3 0 

Cadet Larkins, c Alley, b Newman 7 
Cadet Newman, c & b Newman ... 4 
Cadet Burnett , b Buxton 0 
Cadet T a te. not out 28 
Cad et Sa dleir, not out ... 23 
Cad et Farncomb, did not bat 
C:.td et C ould did not b a t 
Cadet Showe rs did not b a t 
C l det Nurse did n ':J t b a t 

F e ldt did not ba t 
Extras ... 10 

-+ wickets for 102 

G ymnasiu m and 
Class Rooms 
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Parting Br'as-s Rags. 
( As it might have appeared in the Newspapers.) 

IDhr maily Bail. 

RO'W'LAND AND HALL. 
WAR DEOLARED ON SATURDAY. 

HALL'S ARMY CROSSES THE FRONTIER. 
THE ROWLAND FLEET S AILS UNDER SEALED ORDERS. 

1st Year Gunroom. F eb. 24th. 
At a quarter to 'five yesterday, the 

Hall Ambassador called at the Rowland 
Embassy and demanded his passports. 
The Chanoellor was in a very agitated 
state of mind and asked him whether 
he fully realised the consequences of 
this drastic step. ' The Ambassador re-
plied that when the honour of Star-
board watch was at stake, he could 
hardly be expected to take into con-
sideration the results which might fol-
low his action. ' 

The Chancellor then went on to say 
that he did not conceive i t possible that 
"ftor a scrap of par,er--a chit 'to the 
Commander," he should phmgc S. :2 
into all the ,horrors of war. All his 
efforts for preserving in the 1st 
Year Gunroom had tumbled d'Jwn like 
a pack of cards. The Ambassador then 
received his passports and cms:.,cd the 
frontier at I I p.m. 

Quarterdeck, F eb. 24th 
General Cairns, accom pan ied by 

Major Hewitt, has left for the front . A 
large crowd assembled outside the Bar-
racks and cheered wildly as he stepped 
into his car. They continued t 'J sing 
patriotic songs until dispersed by the 
Cadet-Captains. ,_ 

I t is not anticipated that the food 
supply will be seriously endanger_ed, hut 
the Government has already takcft'" steps 
to control the output from the Canteen. 
and the general p.ublie will be relieved 

Stop Press News.--

to hear that Colour> 1 Cusaek has been 
appointed to carry out this duty. 

GYMNASIUM INVADED. 

BOxING GLOVES SEIZED BY ADV .'\.NCE 
GUARD. 

Gym., Feb. 25 th 
Rotter 's Agency reports that a small 

Rowland force has seized the lighter 
pair of boxing gloves, and are now pro-
ceeding to fill them with horse shoes. 

This is a serious breach of the Hague 
Convention, and it is expected that the 
3rd Year will lodge a vigorous protest. 

THE HALL FLEET ACTIVE. 

HOSTILE VESSELS Su K. 

Gunner's Office, Feb. 25· 
A large amount of wreckage, marked 

with the name of Rowland, has been 
discovered floating d 'J wn the Seran Bag. 
and it is rumoured that an important 
naval engagem1ent has taken place in 
the Office. 

AD1VIIRAL SELI( TO C01\IMAND 
FLEET. 

Messroom, Feb. 25th 
Admiral Sir John Selk" Second Land 

has assumed comliland of the 
Hall Grand Fleet. with Rear Admiral 
Hunt as his Chief of Staff. 

THIRD YEAR INVOLVED. 
"WE CANNOT STAND ASIDE." 

OHIEF CAPTAINS SUMMONED TO TH£ SANe. 
SECONDS MOBLLI>SING. 
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Ten Cadet Midshipmen. 

Ten Cadet-Midshipmen 
"Pivisions" - in a line, 

One flopped down and out, 
Then there were nine . 

Nine Cadet-lVIidshipmen 
One f.or Prep. was late, 

Couldn't think of an excuse, 
Then there were eight . 

Eight Cadet-Midshipmen 
All in the first XI, 

One got a blob then 
There were only 

Sev'en Cadet-Mi'c1shipmen 
Of sailing knowing nix, 

One belayed the f.ore sheet, 
Then there six . 

Six Cadet- lVIidshipnrn 
Learning how to dive, 

One lanided on a 
Then the re were five. 

Five CacLet- fidshipme n 
Talking of the War, 

One admir,ed the Kaiser 
And then there were four. 

Four adet-Midshipmen 
Sitting down for tea, 

One forgot to bru"h his hair. 
Then the re were three. 

Three Cadet-Midshipmen 
F ,eeling v,ery blue, 

One tried a Cant,een ice. 
Then there were two. 

Two Cadet-Midshipmen 
( Moulding had begun) , 

One dropped the crucible , 
Then there was one. 

One Cadet-l\Iidshipman 
Put in the report, 

Got a dose of No. 4, 
Then were nought I 

Our Thrilling Serial. 

THE MURDER· IN BELGRAVE 
SQUARE. 

By JACK JOHNSON. 

Author of "Chased by a shark in Peru," 
"The sta ins of blood at N.o. 12," etc. 

Synopsis of previous chapters- The 
Rt. H.on . the Marquis Sir Gecil Ash-
phal t, has hidden the will of his uncle,: 
the Duke of Flatrock Creek, in the 
haunt ed room of the Laborat.ory Block. 
and has poisoned both witnesses to the 
will. His cousin, the heir, His Grace 
Sir Tjficate Parchment, is in love with 
the Lady Sylvia Submarine, and Cecil 
determines to murder them both. He 
therefore disguises himself as a referee 
in the final match for the Pre miership, 
where Sir Tificate is playing full back 
for Gl ebe . 

CH APTER MDCCCXVII. 

THE VILLAI FOILED . ' 

The great day had arrived, and the 
crowd numbering roughly 62,324 were 
pressing th eir way towards the turn-
stiles. 

nd such a crowd! One could dis-
tinguish grave M.L.A' in their sober 
frock coats of green and purple, grocers 
in their top hats and red silk spats, 
Senators playfully pushing one another 
off the path,-young and old, grave and 
gay I 

But who is that linking through the 
crowd disguised as the Lord Mayor of 
Tomorong? Can it be Sir Cecil? ? It 
is . No. Yes, it must be. With a 
stealthy glance around him, he crouches 
behind a lamp post and drawing a 
revolve r from one waistcoat pocket and 
:l Zeppelin ,bomb from the other, he 
calmly lights a cigarette. 

Suddenly round the corner dashes 
Lord Windermere 's gorgeously emblaz-
oned motor lorry, and with a cry .of 
triumph he leaps from the top. 
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"Stand back! " cried Sir CeciJ, srring-
ing to his feet , his eyes flashing :)m-
inollsly, and a horrible leer distorting 
his visage. 

"I am "betrayed, " cried Parchment . 
calmly lighting a cigarette. 

\Vith a snarl of rage Lord Cecil leapt 
upon him a!l1d the air was thick with 
the d eadly fumes of chloroform. H ast-
tily he thrusts his unconscious victim 
into the nearest Taxi, and whippin g up 
the rapidly disappears down Pitt 
Street . Down Collins Street they flew, 
on, ever on, the yells of the 
crowd dying away as they thundered 
through Nowra. 

The wheels were now red hat and as 
they passed the Canteen it se emed to b e 
literally standing still! 

The pace was too hot to la t. 
Bang! 

T 
.;. I J • ., 

And again Bang I 
The sparking plug ha.d hort circuited 

the silencer. Lord CecII leapt from the 
boat , a cynical smile flittering. acr?ss 
hi ,,; handsome face, and calmly lIghtIng 
a cigarette, f,elt in his pocket for the 
fare. 

"Blackguard, I will no.1 touch. y<?ur 
gold," hissed driver In a g IrlIsh 
voice, and removll1g the false 
and bald head, emptied the magaZine 
of an automatic pistol full in Lord 
Cecil's face . 

"Good Heavens," h e crie d , when he 
had recovered from his astonishment, 

"'tis Lady Sylvia herself! " and he 
fell to the ground in a swoon. 

(To be continued .) 

ot if I kn ".: \V jt. Editor.] 

E.S.N. enjoying one of Home Affairs" long" baths! 
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Yarns. 

"A NEAT PARRY." 

. A short time before the present W<1.r 
began a British cruise'[ was lying at 
anchored a German harbour. 6he had 
been royally entertained by the German 
men-of-war during her short stay, and 
the Officers and men had made many 
friends from among their "oppo3ite 
numbers." Of course as us'ulal the Rrit-
isher had picked out her particular 
"chummy ship," and many were the din-
ner, dance3 and beer-drinkings ex-
changed between the two. At one of 
these dinners the subje ::: t of <;: ustoms of 
the Service cropped IIp and the British 
Captain mentioned that it was against 
the custom of the British Navy to pro-
ceed out of harbour tern first. 

As· luck would h<1.ve it, when the time 
came to ay good-bye to their German 
friend, the Briti h skipper found the 
harbour so rowd d with shipping that, 
in order to avoid running down some 
of the sma ll er craft, it was necessary 
to le<1.ve the harbour stern first. The 
Germans simply could not resist the 
temptation, and the following signal was 
ent from their Flag hip by morse code> 

'''We thought it was the custom in the 
British Navy to leave a Harbour bow 
fir st." Like a fl ash came the reply, "It 
is not the u tom for a British hip to 
show her stern to a German!" 

"POSTPONED. " 

The Captain of H.M.S. Seaslug on 
the 'Vest Indies tation had a nigger 
chef called Sambo Zaguna. 

The Captain ent 'for him one day 
said: "Sambo, how m,any c11ickenls in the 
hen coop?" . 

"Two Sar," one am duck." 
"All right Sambo, we will have duck 

to-dav. " 
Du-ring the forenoon, the· Captain sent 

for S3.mbo and said, "Postpone dllck; 
vVe'll have joint instead." 

Sambo goes dowT1 to the Galley where 
h e meets Tubby, the tfessdeck Dogger .. 
;- -1d says, "Captain says postpone duck: 
\Vhat him mean?" 

"yVhat, don't you know what 
that means?" 

Sambo, "No." 
Tubby: "'iVhy, you get your dish 

fille.::l with put the duck in, boil 
him one ide .and bake him the other." 

Sambo's face shone like a Quarter-
deck .ring bolt, and off he wen't to the 
Galley_ 
Noon. Captain's cabin. -

Captain: "What have yOll got there 
Sambo? " 

"Po tpone dllck, Sir. Big fat 
sailorman told me boil him one ideo 
bake him other." 

Captain: "You bally fat-head!" 
Sambo: "Yes, Sar. Good head me 

Sambo do cook." 

Sing-Song. 

The Ship's Company gave a Sing-
Song on !larch 30th which was most 
entertaining and savoured much of 
Naval element, and was much 
ted by the Cadet r to whom it wa giv/2n. 

Lovers of music again had th'" 
pleasure of speing before them the 
great Mr. IVIcHannay f rom the hnd 
of Never-Never, who gave popular 

selec tions on the pipes; also P. O. 
P eek and Stoker Chaplin. celebrities 
on the Bones and Mouth Organ; 
Bramaghan's b and brill iantly led 
under its new director hip, a Pro-
f'es_ or with high musical honours. -:\I l:m-
bers of fhe a.udience of a m 'Ore n'ti-
me ntal and sympathetic nature were 
pleased at r"' -aprearance of the old 
star. Corporal C'On:d er in his touching 
production "A lidnight Charge." The 
encore elicited great applause. the audi-
ence never knowing -whether to w '- r 'O r 
laugh at the adventures of tha old-time 
Tarry Breeks . 

. The appearance of a new and promis-
ing young performer in Greenino- ( Mk. 
II ), who gave an excellent rendering 
of "Tippe.rary." · was well 
:Mr-. - Moy,es , Mr. Fran'klin, E. R. A. 
Rev-ell. C. P . O. Rev:eJl , Steward R r:be-ts 
and Steward Smith, also pleased the 
audience with songs of old nopul.1.rity. 
frequent encores being called f.or. 
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The celebrated com1edian A. B. Jones brought the house down with his ex-

cellent make- up and son g "The Gallop-
ing lVlaj·or. ·' This was especially a p-
preci:l ed by Bill Grant who apparently 
wished to join in the chorus I 

Tht' · "BJssoon," by P . O. Williams 
\-v as well received, as was also the sketch 
"For men only," b y a n Officer who 
knew more than he ought to about the 
d ressing of a lady's hair! 

The Sin c;- Song concluded with a v'ery 
amusing sketch by A . B. Jones and' vVriter K,eaughran. 

PROGRAIVI 1E. 
I Song," Sing us a son g of Bonnie Scot-

land," Ste ward Campbell. 
2 R ecitation, "A :Midni ght Charge," 

Corporal Conder. 
3 Fantasia, Mouth Organ & B-ones. Sto. 

Chaplin & P. O. P eek . 
4 Song, "The Galloping :Major," A. B . 

J ones. 
) Song, "Tipperary," Greening ( Mk II ) 
6 Son'g , " In her clogs and sh awl. '· Stew-

ard Smith. 
7 Song, "Lighterm·J.n TOI11 .. " S . N. 1. 

Franklin . 
8 Song, "The Bassoon ," P. O. \iVilliam .:;. 
9 Ske tch , F or M·en Only, Lieut. ott 'Jn -

Stapleton. 
10 Song, "The Little Shirt ." P. O . 

Glen. 
I I Song, " l\Ia ltanata," Steward Rob-

erts. 
12 Some noise, Sel c tion on the pipe. 

N. I . Hannay . 
13 Song, "The Inquisitiv" Boy," 

C . C. M. Revell. 
14 S ong, "The mighty deep," E . R . A. 

Revell. 
r 5 Agony, Five Minutes Only, ,\i\,Till 

Avanother. 
16 Song, "A capital ship," N. 1. Moyes. 
17 Item, Bramaghan' s Band', ? ? ? ? 
"I R Son g "The Trumpeter," E. R . A. 

Revell . .. 
19 Sel'ection, lVl outh Organ. Sto. Chap-

. lino 
20 Sketch, Celb. A. B. Jones & " Triter 

Keaughran. 
GOD' SAVE TH E KING. 

A Few Susies. 

RUGBY. 

Collins collars cleanly and clears with 
clever kick. 

Getting grabs the Grammars with a grip 
which lays 'em low. 

Showers shows spectators some sensa-
tional strong kicking . 

F eldt, fleet , flies f::t stest and flops 
over fo:r a try. 

CRIC KET. 

R eilly with real rapture roundly weilds 
the wily willow. 

Burnett breaks the bow ling and then 
biffs each bally ball. 

Larkins likes to lash out at the googlies 
or the g ood 'uns . 

N ewman, never napping, neatly nips off 
both the b ails. 

In the Messroom. 

Commander: "Why didn 't you'round 
the buoy?" 

Caqet (after some thought ) "Sir, I 
wasn't in the boat." 

* * * Cadet ( after lecture on Internal Com-
bustion Engine) "Sir, do you put the 
spark in by hand?" 

Eng . Lieut.: "No, you put it in with 
a 'shovel!" 
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The Voyage of the U Edelweiss." 

The Edelweiss a schooner rigged 
yacht of 49 tons, from Gosport on 
Sept. 27th, 19 13, for Buenos Ayres, 
carrying a crew of I2- -- a Master, six 
seamen, a cook and a boy and three 
friends of the owner Dr. Manuel Quin-
tana. A gentle and favourable S.S.E. 
breeze, as if luring the Edelweiss from 
her accu tomed haunts, carried her past 
the Needle'3. That evening the lights 
of Portland Bill and St. Alban's Head 
slowly dipped below the horizon and 
good-bye to Old England was said. 

lVlorning sights shewed the Edelweiss 
to be a long way out of her reckoning 
and, although the corn pass had been ad-
justed onl y the afternoon before, there 
was now found to be nine degree3 of 
devia tion. 'Ve passed Ushant on the 
morn ing otf the 29th. Thi::; 'famous light 
house is regarded as the finest mile-
stone where evercl.l trade routes con-
verge. The light seems to flash good-
bye to the green and foggy north--be-

lie infinity! The wind \now fresh-
ened to Cl s trong South Easterly breeze 
and a confused swel] was rolling north 
from Finis terre. Next day the wind 
dropped, leJ.ving us becalmed 17 miles 
out of our intended course . For two 
days the hip lay becalmed, the sea 
being alive with jelly-fish and large 

. of porpoises, the taking 
thl thelr first opportunity for a bathe, 
but a speedy retreat was mad on 'sight 
of a large dorsal fin . The welcome 
breeze came O,!- October 4th which was 
squall y. developing late r to a modera te 
gale with a heavy seC\.. Madeira, was 
sighted on October the 9th , but owing 
to the tate of the weather shelter was 
tCJ,ken under the i land',s lee, making 
the port of Funch3.11 next morning. This 
island afforded a very refreshing and 
pleasant break in the voyage. Continu-
ing 0)1 I th October, due , south for 
St. Vincent we had a week Olf very 

sai ling, but on the r 9th the 
wea ther became very bad and at mid-
night I cli .;cove""'ed the cabin floor 

w: hove to at once and! a quick 
ll;.vestl gatlOn was made ; pumps were 
ngged and manned. hard 

,from the N.vV. with a nasty sea and 
still making water, all handS at the 
pumps and bailers, gradually brought 
the water under and the cause of the 
mishap discovered and rectified, we pro-
ceeded on 9ur, course under storm try-
sail and jib. Arriving at St. Vincent 
on the 22nd, a very poor place a:fter 
Maderia, and staying only sufficient time 
to provision and water, we again con-
tinued on our voyage South. An addi-
tion to the ship's company was here 
made, a Portuguese cat "Boy" who had 
several occasions for regretting his de-
parture and our elves for having 
brought him. On the 25th the weather 
becam very boisterous and for two 
days we continued under reefed trysail 
and storm jib, culminating on the night 
of the 27th in a terrific storm of un-
usual violence. The night was inky 
black and the rain came down in tor-
rent. About I a.m. the sky was rent 
by a fearful flash of lightning giving 
severe electric shocks to those hauling 
on wi re ropes, the main topma t being 
s truck. All hands thought they hJad 
been struck bl ind, as it wa quite im-
possible to see for minute. It 
was then reported that the cabin was 
'full of smoke. 1 thought at the 
moment that the hi.p had been struck 
and was on fire, but it turned out to be 
a smoky latmosphere of steel-blue having 
a metallic 'mell due it is supposed to 
the formation of ozone. The compass 
was rendered useless, revolving aim-
lessly round. The weather moderating 
tow:lrd morning, the compass was found 
to have 33 degree of deviation and 
varying within a point over and above; 
no magnets or facilities for readjusting 
were on board and moreover the small 
teering gear appeared to have been 

converted into an electro-magnet as it 
effected the compass from every point. 
The compass had to be moved further 
for'rd: neces,sita,ting the employment of 
an 'extra 'hand, to (dipe-ct ,the heimsman 
when he was an his course. "Bov" had 
miraculously escaped from the' fowl 
coop which was lost overboard and was 
found h anssing the cabin skylight 
more dead than allve. He was a great 
source of trouble the whole time, re-
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fusing to eat and continually hiding 
himself down below, everybody wish-
ing the wretched animal back where he 
came from, but were forced into doing 
their best to preserve him owing to the 
sailors' supers tition that it is bad luck 
to lose a cat. Next day better wea ther 
prevailed, and by ni g ht we were again 
b ecalmed with a confused rolling lop 
on the water, which after many h01lfS 
became very monotonous- continually 
li stening to the creaking of the blocks 
and the clang-clang of the fore sheet. 
The breeze which came next day \-vas 
most welcome and gradually freshened 
into the steady S.E. trade, some good 
sailing days following. But the salt 
water and the hot wea ther ha d its ill 
effects, and an a bominable smell d evel-
oped perva ding through the ship fore 
and aft, which got so bad tha t an in-
ve tigation was ma·de, and the majority 
of the tin provision s were found to h ave 
g one bad . Se veral were covered with 
a coating of white maggots and some 
g oing off with a report like a 12 par. 
g un! 160 tins had to b e thrown over-
board with flo ll r and biscuits al so 
d amaged . "\¥ hen 400 miles from Rio 
and again be aImed , ( thi time for three 
d ays) large chools of whales we re seen 
round the . hi p, one big f ellow ]xlssing 
unde rnc' th and g iving the yacht Cl 
severe jar. The breeze S.E . sprang up 
which carried u s down to Rio where we 
a rriv d on th 16th . o vember. ,'\.ftcr 
a week h ere, a ll r pai rs b eing eff ec ted .. 
wC' g ot a way with a n easy breeze on the 
la t lap of the voyage an d the merrie t . 
Havin g left Rio p. m . on the 2 I st N ov-
ember we arrived at B. . a .m. on the 
29th, T 220 miles, a very smart run . 
Arriving in the e tuary of the River 
Pla te, the weather developed in to a 
fresh ea terl y gal e. Navigation here 
being difficult at all times owing .to the 
numerou s shoals and banks, the dangers 
are increased in bad weather by floating 
trees coming down the river. A bad 
night followed. The starboard dingy 
was carried away by a heavy sea. The 
pilot boat signalled asking if we re-
quired a pilot, but the weather was too 
bad to stop so we decided to run on. 
As a gran d finale, a tramp steamer 

near] y ran us down in the middle watch 
being quite indifferent to the rules of 
the road. Both in English and Spanish 
we expressed fairly fluently what we 
thought of him as we glided past! We 
at length anchored at six a.m.. in the 
waters of the Royal Argentine Yacht 
Club,63 76 miles in j4 days I hour 
and 28 minute:; 33 j .'8 second . . 

R.A.N.e. Limericks. 

There was once a Cade t who said "Haw .. 
I think extra drill is a baw. 

They don't d o it a t Home" , 
H e said with a groan, 

" I shall wean y wite h om'e to Papaw! " 
* * * 

If eVe r ypu're found out of Bounds, 
Or out of bed a fte r the; R ound;, 

You will get Number 4 
And p 'raps a bit more, 

And your weight will b e l es ened by 
pounds. 

* * * 
There WiaJS a Cad et who said' "}\'Iy ! 
But ju t d on ' t I like rhubarb pie." 

H e had f our r eturns; 
H e now only yearns, 

T oO go to the Sick Hay and die. 
* * * 

Scrum prac.tice is very hard work, 
For no on e that ' in it can shirk. 

You must ge t you r head in 
nd push hard to win , 

nd r. eel the ha ll out with a jerk . 
* * * 

One night a Ca/d e t dreampt of N av, 
But h e mixed up th" T an with th H ay . 

H e sailed by M, rcator 
All round a potater, 

nd work,ed out the speed in the Lav . 
* * * 

There were some Cadets in a boat, 
One day whilst acting the goat, 

They atte mpted to land 
Through the surf, on the sand, 

The rest is too sad to quo te . 
* * * 

When once a Cadet who played cricket 
Was told to bowl "over the wicket," 

Said "Why not bowl at it? 
If OVER, tbe bat it 

For a fourer will c·ertainly snick it." 
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Animals of the Naval College. 

The Nunkiburd ( Larkiniensis /oglzol'n-
iztm)-This strange bird is frequently 
seen hopping in and out of the Third 
Year Gunroom, and can easily be 
recognised by its . stentorian chirrup. 
Its plumage is, remarkably beautiful, 
having a gold V shaped marking on 

wing. The {leathers :on its head 
are usually brushed straIght back 
giving it a sleek and well-groomed 
appearance. 

The Bundoona (E irdii LleweUynitts). -
This animal is chiefly noted for the 
size of its *counter, which is ex-
tremely we ll developed. I t spends 
much of its time in the water during 
the summer months, and is noted for 
the loud splash caused by its plunge, 
the tide b eing S3-id to rise as it enters 
the water. Its feathers when closely 
cropped stand straight up and "re-
sembl'e those of a German equipped 
for battle. 
(*Naval Dictionary says "Overhang-
ing part of the stern. "- Editor. ) 

The Corrob ( Erica Augltstinam).-
Noted fo r its great speed. I t is 
covered from head to foot in coarse 
hair of which it is very proud, and 
has been known to encourage the 
growth by means of singeing, sh:lv-
ing and suchlike. A very wiry animal 
and hunters should exercise great 
caution when attacking it. I t mi-
grates at the end of year to the 
wilder parts of Queensland, where it 
lives for about two months on croco-
diles and a strange weed called Cor-
robee, hence its name. 

'The Chidge ( B icepticus enormii) - A 
ferocious animal of great muscular 
developm,ent. "Vill freed out of your 
hand if it contains a Canteen ice or 
similar delicacy, but when roused, is 
difficult to subdue in less than fifty 
rounds. Has a curious habit Iof howl-
ing through the nose during the night 
watches. 

'The Orily ( Padidiolum Cricldens{JTtts). 
- This biped is very easily captured 

by means of ne ts, of which it is in-
ordinately fond. You have only to 
erect a net on a smooth grass plot, 
hang a round leather bait wIthin 
r'easonable distance, and he will rush 
straight into it. To make quite cer-
tain of trapping this animal, it is 
advisable to place three sticks near 
the bait. 

The Lophtiladd (Edwinius Greatscot-
tii) .- This animal, as its name im-

.. plies, is of enormous dimensions. In 
spite of its great bulk, it is practi-
cally harmless and has never been 
known to <fevour any of the smaller 
animals of the College. It lives 
principally on n·.)te books, slide rules 
and text books. Curiously enough, 
although its feet may be measured 
in yards, it never uses them for the 
purposes of landing, after swinging 
on bars, ropes and the like . 

The J ok. ( 'Bushorsea cllriyel1sis ) .- - Eas-
ily located at night by the peculiar 
musical call emitted from its trunk. 
Is hardly lever to preferring 
to m'.)ve from place to place at a 
gentle trot, on ockles and 
porridge, both of which delicacies it 
consumes in great quantities . 

The Jamminavvi ( / o!zrlnnes !71alelium ) . 
- A very noisy animal and generally 
eager to attack the male animals of 
the second year species . When about 
to spring, it scowls fiercely at its op-
ponent, thus seeking to terrify it into 
submission. 

The Kce. Tasnlallii) .- Several 
of the animal specialist professors of 
the second year, stat'e that they are of 
the opinion that this animal is un-
doubtedly related to the monkey. All 
food comes alike to this animal, who 
eagerly devours anything set before 
it. It has been known to absorb no 
less than ten cu ps of tea at a sitting. 

The Terravyass ( Cusacam diminlleoso ). 
- A very diminutiVie bird but ex-
tremely active. It may be seen hop-
ping about from twig to twig in the 
first year Gunroom or Gym. Has 
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very sharp, beady eyes which it em-
ploys with great success in picking 
out the daintiest morsels offered for 
purchase in the Canteen. 

The Childersnatch ( Queenslandium 
stoutiorum) - Thought by some ex-
perts to be a cannibal. There is, 
howev,er, no doubt about its being 
carnivorous. It is much troubIed by 
the extraordinary length of its tongue. 
and may frequently be seen trying 
to bite bjts off. I ts body is covered 
with a comfortable coating of fat. 
evidently to protect it from the sun's 
rays during the summer months as 
it is now rapidly losing this pro-
tection. 

A Whiff of the ,Briny. 
I wlas a rorty Sub. Lieutenant at the 

pink-sock-and-tea-fight stage of life, 
was thoroughly enjoying what I con-
sidered was a well-earned s pell of leave 
after my strenuous, and more or less 
successful endeavours to pas:; my exams 
for the rank of Lieutenant. 

This spell of leave was one day quite 
rudely interrupted by the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admi ::alty, who ap-
parently considered that it was time for 
me to do some work. Me I Why, for 
the past year. . . . However there it 
was. The telegram di rected me to join 
H.M.S. Gallop, a T.B.D., forthwlith. 
You cannot argue with a telegram from 
their Lordships- "Go, "ay they, and be-
holj ye go ." Eight hours later I found 
myself reporting "Come aboard to join, 
Sir," to the Captain. 

After the usual a -gument with the 
shQre boatman on the subject of his 
ftare, I proceeded to : tow away my gear 
and don a suitable T.B.D. pirate rig. 
The Gallo p was one of our 
most ancient Destro ye"s and was the 
standing joke of the Flotilla. She was 
-out of date; she cou. d:1.'t steam; she 
wasn't seaworthy; she ought to be put 
-on the scrap heap; and the Captain, 
well . . . . I I - .]. " d: i ' encouraging 
information from my b"other Subs., and 
we were to weigh tall"-l .... 'o<::eed at 8 a.m. 
the pext day. 

We duly weighed and proceeded, and 
in course of time, arrived at St. Ives 
Bay in Corn well. This is hardly what 
you would call a Bay; more like an 
open roadstead, and for four solid clays 
we rolled 20 degrees at anchor. Not 
very pleasant. 

I was just turning ·in on the fourth 
day, when the Captain came in to the 
apology for a Wardroom, with the news 
that we were to proceed the next morn-
ingat full speed for Plymouth. I lean), 
can't say I was sorry. ( I had Cl few 
long-haired chums in Plymouth I ) He 
told me that he intended to weigh at 
4.30 a.m. and that he would not require 
me to relieve him on the bridge "L1n til 
8 a.m. 

I then turned in, and the next thing 
I remember was being struck very vio-
lently on the hearl by the Wardroom 
stove. The Gallo /J wa certainly living 
up to her repu.tation. After a few !words 
of endearment addre3sed to the in 
particular, and the elements in general , 
I turned in again, and wedging one 'knee 
against either side of the bunk, stupidly 
remarked "Let 'em all come." Seeing 
tha t mo- t of the cutlasses which were 
the supplied to Destroyers, were stowed 
directly above my bunk, this was reall y 
"Asking for it." And I got it. Out I 
went for the second time of asking, with 
all the cutlasses on top of me I 

Just a " I had finished laughing ( ? \ 
a sjgnalman crawled in through ,the door 
of the Wardroom and reported, " Beg 
your pardon, Sir, but the Captain is 
killed and the bridge has been carried 
away." Of course I realised that the 
man was excited and had, from a love 
of the sen ,a{tional so dear Ito the ,heart of 
the true tarry-breeks, exaggerated the 
circumstances, so I said "You surprise 
me," or something of the 'Sort, a:1 ·j told 
him !'id go on dock land pick up the hi ts . 
It was not an easy matter to get forrard. 
We had run into a strong south 
gale after rounding the Lizzard) and the 
Captain had not yet eased down, con-
sequently we were punching into it 
about 17 knots an cl green sea.') were 
comjng right over the ship. We were 
rolling about 50 degrees each way: the 
deck was mighty sHppery and se:l hoots 
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are not provided with spikes I At one 
time I was hanging on to a funnel guy 
with my feet in the water, and the next 
moment wa':- embracing a nice warm 
funnel! 

The signalman was not far wrong. A 
big sea had .caught 'the \bridge and \lifted 
onc half of it into the Channel. The 
Captain was lying clown with his armJ 
encircling the base of the 12 pdr. gun, 
which was swinging about aimlessly 
from side to side with each roll of the 
hip. Just a ::; 1 reached was left 

of the bridge, he fainted ( I found out 
afterwards that the ligatures at the back 
of both his knees had been ruptured) 
and I told off two hands to take him 
below. Both engine room telegraphs 
had been snapped off like Clrrots and 
all charts, etc ., were washed overboard. 
To add to our amusement, the anchor 
had broken loose and was beating a 
Devil's Tattoo against the side of the 
ship. I at once eased down to "slow 
ahead" and called for volunteers to 
secure it. ( N.B. In/ra dig for me to 
volunteer! ! ) The coxswain and near-
est A.B. at once came forward. I put 
a bowline on both of them, and after 
being under water for about five minutes 
- or so it seemed to me they managed 
in ::lome miraculous way to get the thing 
fixed up, and after carefully expectorat-
ing over the side ( to leeward) , gravely 
reJ;orted "Anchor 'ecured, Sir." 

Dy this time we were quite appreci-
ably down by the bow. and making 
w,},ter fairly rapidJ y. '.Ve were not far 
from Plymouth but our charts were 
gone ; I did not know the coast and the 
weather showed no sigw, of clearing. 
However, the unexpected always hap-
pens, and the weather did lea r. V\le 
hobbled into Plymouth Sound at I p.m. 

It was quite amusing to see the way 
the people in the boats stop ped rowing 
to Sttare at us. And we must have 
looked a sight. Bridge gone; .( I forgot 
to men tion that before I could slow 
down, a econd sea caught u. and car-
ried away the rest of the bridge- me 
with it! ) all our boats stove in; davits 
and deck fittings twisted into imagin-
able shapes; funnels quite white with 
the salt; forecastle 

They just managed to get us into dry 
dock, but the Powers that Be decided 
that we were not worth refitting. 

The 01 d GalLo /J was broken up and 
her engines sent to the Naval College at 
Osborne fo r the instruction of Cadets, 
so 1 c onclude that the flow of invective 
ag,ain st this noble vessel is not yet ex-
hausted. 

A Few Ways of Starting an Hour's 
Work at the R.A.N.C. 

Well, we must solemnly sit down and 
slog this out. 

'.iVaal naow, if we have a ... ..... , have 
we not? 

Fronsay nase par? Wee, sey sar. 
Er. .er, maps of Europe, please corporal. 
Now we've got to study the noble 

Brruuttus . 
Well boys, I want your attention for a 

few minutes. 
Starboard watch signals- Port watch 

bends and hitches. 
Make thi sketch showing loss of kinetic 

energy due to the use of sorrft pack-
ing. 

Dig out with these sketches. 
You'd better look up with those note 
books. 
Sir, get along Sir! 
Fall in by the boat house. Double I 
Now then, maik a moald . Knock it out. 
The other chap's going to show you how 

to make a spring to-day. 
Off caps and lanyards ! Come here all 

the I t Year I 
Preparative- down I 
Inside, the class I 
Now then sma ck it about I Move your 

fingers. 
Maik a bague. 
Class--shun! Bytheright I 
Up pole and dragropes I 

1st newly joined C",ldet: "Why are you 
in the rattle?" 

2nd ' ditto: "I forgot to shut my BOX, 
and have to fall in outside the Offi-
cers' Gunroom I " 
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Result of Tennis Tournament. 

Aitkell r. 30} Watts 
Watts r. '" 15 6- I 

1st Round (remainder hyes). 
Towers T. IS} Towers 
Kimlin seT. 7-5 

Reilly o. 15} Andersoll 
Anderson r. 30 6-3 

Getting r. IS} Getting 
Armstrong o. 15 6-3 

2nd Round. 3rd Round. 4th Round . Semi-Fittal. FINAL. 

Watts - r. Yz l 5 
l ' owers owers - r. 15 6 -0 

Allderson 
Getting -

FeIdt 
SadIeir -

r. 30 t G . ( ettlng 
r. 15 I 6 -4 

ser. ) S Al . r all elr 
o. 40 , 6-2 

Tate 
Collias - l Tate 

- r. 7 2 15 8-6 

Arlllitage 
Leeky 

- r. 15 I . 
/2 ' Arnlltage 

Showers 
Shaw 

Conuer -
Farneomb 

CUtlningliam -
WheatIey 

Newman 
MeIville -

Larkills -
Hirst 

Watklns 
ROY StO ll 

Evans -
Vail 

r. 30 \ 7-5 
ser. ( SI lowers 

o. 15 6-1 

o. 30 ? Conder scr. , 
7-5 

o. 30 WheatIey r . IS , 
7-5 

o. 40 Newman 
r. I 5 13- I I 

O. 40 ? Hirst 
o. IS \ 6 -4 

r. IS l Ro yston 
r. 30 6-0 

r. 30 Vail 
r. 15 \ 

1 Towers 
) 6-1 

) , 
( late 
) 8-6 

1 Showers 
, 6-3 

) 
;- WheatIey 
) 6-1 

I 
( Hirst 
) 0-2 

') 

I 
>Towers ') 

J 6- I 6-4 1 

I 
I 
>Wheatley') 
I 6-2 6-1 I 

I 1 I 
>WheatIey) 
I 6-4 8-6 

) 

') 

I 
>Hirst ) 

I 6-3 5-7 1 6-2 
) 

I 

>Whea'tIey 
6-4 1-6 -

6-4 

9-7 >LOllg J 
Cousin - - r 15Yz \' 1 7-5 6-4 Hollin.gworth-· Hollingworth ') . r. 15 6-0 

( Hollingworth ') 
Palmer -
Macdonald 

Calder -
Long 

Mackenzie 
MeMahon 

r. 15 PaImer ) 6-4 I I 
o. 15 \ 6 

-2 >Lollg ) 

ser. Long 1 I 6-0 2-6 
r. IS , 8-6 Long J 6-3 

r. 15 MeMahon 8-6 
r. 30 \ 6-4 
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fOOTBl\LL 
NOTES. 

RUGBY. 

'''"'le hav'e only just started to take 
thi s game up seriously as it was quite 
impossible to get a match at Geelong. 

Of all games this is perhaps the most 
manly" and therein lies its greatest 
charm. TIO be a successful player you 
must have pluck, a certain tum of speed, 
accuracy in fielding the ball, a :cheerful 
and un elfish temperament and good 
physique. ( of co urse one of the ideas 
of the is to develop the latter) . 

Pluck is absolutely e sential. Falling 
on the ball to s top a forward rush; 
tackling a heavy three quarter when he 
is at the top .of his speed ; charging 
down a kick- a ll these and ma ny othe rs 
in connection with the game, requipe 
grit. 

The following a re some of t he quali-
ficatio ns neces ary for those occupying 
different places in the field: -

FULL BA K. 

Safe kicking; first cla tackling 
powers ; accuracy in fielding the b all . 

This position, althoug h per hap the 
m·ost important 0l1Je in the fi Id, might 
be considered dull a s compared with 
the others, especially when your ide 
is playing a winning game. Every dog 
ha his day, and the full-back has his 
reward when he tops an almost certain 
try, by bringing off a brilliant tackle, 
or finds touch within a few yards of ' 
his opponents' goal line . There is no 
more exhilarating moment in Rugby 
f.ootball than when the full b ack- the 
forlorn hope of his side, with nobody 
b ehind him- dashes across the ground, 
and succeed s in grassing the flying 
wing three-quarter, when wi thin five 
yards of the corner flag. 

THREE QUARTERS. 
A good turn of speed; accurate kick-

ing with either foot; safie and un-
hesitating tackling power; ability to 
think and act quickly ; ability to pass 
the ball and reoeive a pass with pr,e-
cision. They are the princip-al try-
gette rs or should be. Unless, however, 
they are as good at de fence as they 
are in attack, thJey ape of little use to. 
their side . 

Thev should endeavour to save their 
forwards' f'eet and gain ground, by 
judicious touch finding. 

A threequart,er should first and fore-
most try to run AS STRAIGHT as· 
possible. If he can, in addition, cul-
tivate a swerve, so much the better . 

The task of stopping rushes devolves 
more on the ' centres than on the wings, 
and it is their business also to open up 
the game and feed their wings without 
crowding them onto the touch lines . 
The work of the wings is to "go like 
smoke" when they receive the ball ( they 
are the flyers of the XV. ) and to run 
STRAIGHT. If a threequarter finds 
him elf hemmed in with nobody to pa s 
to, he mu t quickly decide on one of 
the four courses open to htm, i.e. to 
find touch ; to kick acro ; to drop the 
ball and dribble an; to punt over the 

of hi · opponents and RUSH. 

HALVES 

Al rtness above everything; smart 
kicking ; UNSELFISHNESS. A sel-
fish half- especially if he be the scrum-
half- is absolutely useless to his side. 

One of their first duties is to mark 
their opposing halv·es, and prevent them 
getting the · ball away to their threes. 

The half's most important duty is to 
open up the game for his backs. T.o do 
this he must watch the ball carefully 
when in the scrum, and be ready to 
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pounce on it directly lit comes out., 
Occasionally he may see an opportunity 

. to dodge through p.imself but as a gen-
eral he whipstne ' ha]l o.ut to. his 
stand-off, and THEN FOLLOWS UP. 

He should practice throwing the ball 
in horn touch. 

He should also practice placing the 
ball for a place-kick. Neither of these 
are easy to do properly, and sometimes 
the result of a game may depend on. 
them. 

FORWARDS 

The hard st workej players on the 
field. 'They !Set m,ost of the "kicks" 
'and the threequarters mo t of the 
"ha' pence. " They should be bigger and 
stronger than the outsides, and sho.uld 

. be trained to a hair, with good staying 
power. They hav-e to be everlastingly 
on the ball. Their energy should be 
unbounded. If fact one might say that 
the po ition of a forward is the most 
difficult to fill satisfactorily. They do 
not have so much time in which to. 
decide on their plan of action as the 
outsides, and con equently have to. come 
to a ,decision in a flash. 

I t is essentiaiJ. that the forwards work 
together and this entails much tiring, 
a nd not very interesting, scrum practice. 

They mu t learn to lock well in the 
crum and to form their sc rum quickly. 

They mu t pack LOW. 
0+ 1 h (- mos t nn j',l)rtant things 10 

learn it to be able to BREAK UP 
QU ICKLY. Wheeling; dribbling; 
heeling out: g tting the ball from a 
line out and KNOWING WHAT TO 
DO y\ ITH IT- a ll these things come 
with practice. 

Rem ember that persistent HARD 
tackling tends to take the dash out of 
your opponents. 

should "gallop," backs 
"streak. " 

I h;)Ye only attempted to touch on 
some of the elementary qualificatio.ns 
nece sary and ( not being .an expert, by 
any manner of means ! ) do not propose 
to attempt anything more. 

April 24th. Cadets v. Camp. 
The first Rugby match ever played 

by the Cadets. 
This match against a Camp XV. was 

played in a steady downpour of rain. 
It was a forwards' day- a day for 
f.iil' : ing and in 
a sol id pack and thus ' wearing down 
the opposition. Getting and Larkins 
shone out conspicuously in a pack 
which did not ,exeJ1't every ounce of 
weight. The weather conditions de-
manded the concerted dash of the whole 
pack and the CoUege was unfortunate 
in not having the speedy and har'd-
working Feldt amongst the fo.rwards. 
The thr,e,equarters, while they defended 
weH, an(l tackled solidly, lacked speed 
and initiative, and only occasionally 
gave glimpses of good offensive tactics . 
Still the ground was sloppy and the 
ball like l'ead and Bumett was often 
slow in feeding his line . One remem-
bers a fin ':> cut in on th·e part of New-
man anKl a good stJ1aight ;run by ,WaIler: 
these ar,c the movements which th:ree-
quarters should cultivate- the udden 

,eedy dashes which make for success . 
Showers at full-back was excellent . He 
landled a wet. heavy ball admirably 

and save'.::! hi::; sid e time and again. On 
a dry ground Showers hould be bril-
liant and the XV. are fortunate in the 
knowledge that they havle a dependable 
man in so important a position. 

On the whole the Cadets play dwell 
against heavier opponents, and tb"e 
score ( 8 points to. nil) in favour of the 
Camp. be peaks a fairly even game. 
The successful side included everaI 
good exponents of the game. 

!lay 8th. Cadets 'v, Sydney C. 0/ E. 
(;ra771 mar School ( 2nd XV. ) 

This game was played under as fine 
conditions as one could wish, recent 
rains having brought th e Quarterdeck up 
to the desired state- soft but firm , 

Our opponents won the toss and el-
ected to defend the South go ::ll. From 
the kick off they began to work into 
our 2) but Showers found touth well 
out of the danger zone , After about 
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10 minutes of play a scrum was formed 
and our forwards heeled out smartly. 
Burnett the ball to Rayment, 
who, drawIng: hIS man .. passed to New-
man, t? Colhns, to Long, who made a 
detern:me.d run and was only just pulled 
. ,Ill. - t.lme-;-one of the best combin.ed 
'movements of the game, as far as our 
threequa.rters were concerned. Shortly 
a:fter thIS, from a line out near their 
g oal line, secured and dropped 
over the lme a flash for a fine try. 
He however fatled to convert from a 
difficult angle. 

The game was gradually worked 
down to our end of the field a nd then 
came the finest 'try ' o:f the afternoon. 
One of their punted high ; 
Showers It up m his own 25 
and runnln.g strong ly reached their 2 5 
before theIr back brought him down. 
He transferred at exactly the right mo-
ment to Feldt, wh.o was backing up, a nd 

n g ht between ·ithe I=0/3ts. 
co.nverted. Our -'oy>pcments ' now 

to p.ress us in e1.rne:;t, and a,fter 
a pas mg movement, one of their 
'tlirees got over our line. This WClS con-
vert.ed. afterward'" they scored 
agal!l but fallmg to convert, left the 
sconng level at half-time. The second 
half was very exciting but the visitors 
were having rather the better 0'f the 
gam e and scored twice before the final 
whistle went, but were not succe sful 
in converting either. Larkins made one 
big attempt to break through and Long 
also h ad a nice run. On another occa-
ion Shower actually touched down but 

a held-up was g iv en and our opponent 
broke away from the resulting scrum . 

Get,ting, ' Gould, H6'.-vells Feldt and 
Larkins were the hining lig hts in our 
'crum but all worked well. Our halves 
played a plucky game against heavier 
opponents, but our three quarters, al-
thoug h they played a good de.fensive 
game, were outmatched, and have much 
to learn. 

Showers a. magnificent game 
and saved hIS SIde tlme after time. 

Our tea m was as tfollows: - Full 'Back, 
Showers; three quarters Lon O' Collins 
N 'b" ewman, Farncomb ; halves, Burnett, 

Rayment; forwards, Larkins, Getting, 
Nurse, Howells, Esdaile, "Mackenzie} 
Gould and Feldt. ( Capt. ) 

lV1ay IS . Cadets v. King's Scizool . 

Lost by a try, to a goal from' a try. 
The game was evenly contested and 

might have resulted differently but for 
the f ac t that our team seemed to lose 
its dash and vim in an unaccountable 
manner. A,fter the display of dogged 
d efen ce a nd spirited attack which char-
acterized the previous Saturday'S battle, 
the College suppor ters were dis-
apP?inted with this supine showing 
agamst doughty opponents. There 
were occasional bl1rsts of b right and 
heady play to enliven a scrambling 
game. Thus within a few minutes of 
the kick off, the College scored electric-
ally. J::>roke .. away from a throw 
il1 ' and after 'a clever, dodgy run, passed 
to Larkins who handed off an opponent 
and got over. The kick failed. The 
vi itors now began to press towards Col-
lege territory and had two .fruitless shots 
at goal, the home team b eing penalised 
for off. si?e. The SC.hool was gathering 
and. klckm g '3plendldly.. though their 
passmg was very weak , Again and 
again they invaded College 25, with 
Feldt, Mackenzie and Nurse prominent 
in bre.lking the attack. Showers 
kicked afely but wa apt to O'e t 
out of position and Rayment ;as 
the only home player who went 
down to the ball. Towards half 
time, College broke away and nearly 
scored . From a five yard s scrum, Bur-
nett passed out to Rayment, who sent 
to Collins: the latter passed too hig h 
and a golden opportunity was lost. A 
splendid run b y School transferred plav 
to College 25, where Watkins saved a 
dangerous attack, with Showers out 0"£ 
his place . At half time, College wCljS 
leading by 3 to nil. 

In the second half, School three-
quarters showed better combination and 
began a series of attacks. The College 
defence deteriorated and School scored 
nearly behind the posts as the resl1lt 
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af a fine bit of combined play. A goal 
resulted. One noticed the College 

taking · "s'pectirationi,ikicks 
within their own territory and passipg 
the ball without making any -appreciable 
headway. The School was now getting 
the better of all scrums and their halves 
were starting passing rushes from the 
throw in. Individual efforts on the part 
of the College and a fair amount of 
good luck, kept them from adding to 
their score . 

Our team was as follows: - Full back, 
Showers; threequarters, Long, Collins., 
vValler, ' ¥atkins; halves, Rayment, Bur-
nett; Forward , Larkins, Cettil}.g, F.eldt 
( Capt. ) , Howells, E sdaile, Mackenzie., 
N urse, Could. 

}\Iay 22nd. Officers and Cadets 7) . 
ShijJ's Com pany and Camp. 

This game resulted in an easy win 
for the Officers and Cadet., and a'fford-
ed an opportunity for good individual 
play. 

From the kick off, we commenced to 
press and after a series of scrums on 
the line, Skee t scored . Soon after, 
Showers made a good a ttempt to drop 
a goal but failed. A free kick was 
g iven in the Carnp 25 and Collins was 
successful with the ki ck. The baB was 
then rapidly tran ferred to the other 
end of the field but Showers relieved . 
Collins made a fine run but was grassed 
when within a few yard':) of the line. 
Half-time came w'ith Offi cers and 
Cadets well in the lead. 

There was much scoring in the econd 
ha lf, Collins, Skeet, Moyes, Seton and 
Could, a ll adding to the total, 110yes 
getting 3 tries in quic k succession. 
P. O. Creening made a fine run just 
towards the fini sh and looked a certain 
scorer, but Collins, who had run back 
to assis t the full-back, broug ht off a 
mag nificent tackle, a nd saved the situ-
ation . 

The final whistle left the Officers 
and Cadets winners b y 43 points to 
nil. 

Officers and Cadets XV.: - Full back, 
Showers; threequarters, N . I. Moyes, 

Collins, Eng. Lt. Comdr. Larkins; 
S)J,rg.: I s t iLieilt'; ' for-wards,'" 

Feldt, Cetting, Nurse, Howells, E :-: d aile, 
Mackenzie, Could, Armstrong. 

June 5th. Cadets v. N ewington 
College. 

Our opponents started off at a great 
pace, a nd owing to :l misunderstanding 
on the part of two of our back division, 
got over for a try in the first 
which they converted. We then settled 
down and play W ::lS very even for the 
rest of the .. fi rst half. On' one 'o cca :3ion 
Long ;intercepted. and was only just 
pulled down 5 yards from the line. 
'Vi thin a minute of the half time 
whistle, Newman got the ball from the 
scrum and transferred to Collins who, 
running very s trongly, dived over their 
line near the corner flag . Feldt added. 
the extra points with a really fine ki ck ,. 
thus bringing the scores level. 

They soon assumed the lea d with 
another try which they again converted. 
Shortly after this, our forwards (d'ribbled 
down to near thei r 25 and Long made 
a mark . L ar1cins took the kick and 
dropped a fine g oa l from a difficult 
angle. This was (. u;r las t score, although 
F eldt nearly got over on one occasion. 
Our team appeared to slack off during 
the las t ten minutes and our opponents 
succeeded in our line twice. 
Both were converted, leaving them the 
winners by 20 po in ts to 8. I 

O ur forward3 quite outplayed their 
oppo ite numbers, espe·::: ia lly in the loose, 
Cetting, Feldt, Larkins and W aIler 
b eing prominent, a lthough Howell s, 
Could and the others all put in good 
work . Our halves and threequarters 
were most disappointing. They fumhled 
their passes, were weak in tackling and 
never got going. Collins was the only 
shining light among the backs. 

Our team was as follows : - Full back, 
Showers; threequarters, Long) Collins, 
Newman and Watkins; halves, Burnett 
and Rayment;. forwards, Feldt, Cetting, 
L arkins, Nurse, Howells, Mac kenzie, 
Could, WaIler . 
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Machine Shops 

A Hole in the Rules. 

Perha ps 1 should te ll you, before we 
go any further, that I ,am a Third Year 
Cadet-l\1idshipman and most emphatic-
ally not a Second, and that I do not 
like the ghastly game of Rounde rs. To 
sta rt with, I ' never know whether, when 
speaking of Rounde rs, to say "it" or 
"them." Let that pass . 

Now the Second Year, who cannot of 
course expect to b eat us at any d ecent 
game, conceived the brilliant idea of 
enga&"ing us at Rounders, knowing full 
well that we could not with honour re-
fuse such a challenge. 

The Second Year played 
nothing but Rounders when at Geelong 
- -in fact it was rumoured that they 
practised during the leave, 0 fond were 
they of the game . Naturally after so 
much practice, they have reached a cer-
tain proficiency, and on turning in on 
the night of the challeng,e, I must con-
fess to a trifling anxiety as to the result. 
(Did I tell you 'that the Third Year 
had made me Captain?) 

D ef.eat was unthinkable, but how 
could we be sure of victory? I felt a 
brain -storm sweeping over my horizon 
and suddenly I got it. Unintentionally 
I exclaimed the last two words aloud 
and got put in the report for talking 
after R ounds, but it was worth it. The 
Third Y.ear would win. I knew it. 

P ow er House 

vVe will now get on to the actual 
game . 

They won the toss; took first in-
nings' and to our great de light, got 
caught out ( a fluke, I must confess) 
before. a rounder had been scored. They 
took the field murmuring about what 
they would d o in their second innings. 

Vve did have on.e Cadet who could 
generally make sure of hitting the ball, 
I promptly sent him in first, and he 
just as promptly smote the ball and 
scored a rounder. My plans were now 
compl ete and a win was assured . I 
seized the club firmly in my hand an d 
stepped into breach or onto the 
crea e or they call it. I then 
addr sed the bowler, who was also the 
Captain. I aid that I was under the 
imp res ion that the laws of Rounders 
permitted the striker to instruct the 
bow 1 er as to his method of de livering 
the ball , so that the said b all should 
fall in the spo t m'Jst d esired by the 
batsmen , and would be plea ed if h e 
would g ive me d efinite assurance that 
such was · the case. H 'e muttered that 
the answer was in the affirmative or 
words to that effect. 

I then took up a suitable pose and 
directe d hilTI to toss the ball towards 
me. H e did this twice, and I regret 
to have to rec ord that I cleaned missed 
the stupid ba ll each time. This per-
fDrmance appeared to amuse the Second 
Year but their smiles were 
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doomed to disappear very shortly. I 
did not approve of his delivery of the 
next ball, and deftly catching it in my 
hand respectfully returned it to [him with 
the remark that I hoped he would do 
bette r n ext time. The f.act Ithat it struck 
him on the tip of his· nose was to be 
deplored. 

He tried again and again, but with 
1).0 greater success . I a sug-

. gestion that h e should try with his left 
hand or try a changie of bowlers, as I 

_ had heard the latter experiment had fre-
quently proved successful on the cricket 
field. H e merely set his teeth and con-
tinued to b owl balls which did not 
satisfy m,e. 

By this time, all the Third Y.ear who 
had been awaiting their turn to bat, 
had disappeared in the direction of the 
Canteen .and were thoroughly enjoying 
themsel ves, 

This fact could not be gainsaid: we 
were one rounder to the good with only 
five minut'es 'left for pLay, -and the excite-
ment was intense. 

The bowler was certainly suffering 
from an attack of nerves, and my sug-
gestion that he should try some smell-
ing salts to pull himself together, was 
rej ecte d with what I considered un-
necessary v'eh emence. 

Shortly after this incident, the Officer 
of the Day arrived land ordered the 
game to cease. 

W e won. "Vie simply couldn't help 
it. I was Captain. 

"Bunkum. " 

The Ballad of the Two Half-crowns. 

The other day, to our intense disgust, 
A notice on the board said that we must 
Play rounders on the quarterdeck so 

green. 
Ne'er more dejected gl10up was ever seen 
\Vhen f.or that fateful game )we mustered 

round 
The Commander; who was on the tryst-

ing ground. 
Then spake the first Lieubenant, an'd said 

he: 
If our side - WIn, then I suggest that we 

Receive a half crown for the 
pain 

We will endur,e to win this trying game. 
vVell , be it so, our trusty leader said, 
Anld if we win we take the crown instead. 

Forthwith with many mighty srrites and 
strokes, 

W e sent the rubber flying o'er the slopes 
Of gassy turf. . But each side smote 

with vigour 
Add neither could o'ercom'e the other 's 

VIgour 
In fie l'ding. The keenness of the hattle 
Was such that all our previous petty 

prattle 
About the joys of drinks and Canteen 

sweets, 
Was swallowdd up in one tremendous 

thaw, 
For the end was one unfair trem endous 

drawl 
L ) as /iI"{1I11. 

Two Sketches. 
By THE CO JVOY I)::I NC . 

1. 
THE DEPARTURE OF THE AUS-

TRALIAN ARMADA. 

Scene, a certain harbour or ra ther a 
large ba y in the 'Nest of Australia. 
Hills all round excep t at the entrance., 
which is studded with small islands. 
In consequence of recent b6isterous 
weather, a long swell is rolling in but 
now the wind has dropped to almost a -
calm. 

I t is early morning, chilly and mi6ty. 
Thirty-six transports are raising steam. 
columns of smoke are ascending from 
their funnels and drifting lazily over 
the whole panorama in filmy streaks _ 
The transports are at anchor in three 
lines; some in the foreground are 
plainly visible, those at the end of the 
lines are mere outlines in the mist. 

Unostentatiously, during the r p(3 st 
week these ships h ave been assembling. 
each on arrival being directed to her 
allotted berth. They are to leave Aus-
tralia to-day. 
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I t has' been a week of strenuous pre-
paration. A continuous stream of ships 
has been proceeding in and out of the 
inner harbour, where they have com-
pleted with coal and water. Sick men 
have been landed; some have been dis-
charged as unsuitable. Some of the 
transports require forage, others fresh 
vegetables; some had minor defects to 
be made good. The capstan engine of 
one was broken down and a cog had 
to be landed for repairs at the railway 
works. Everyone wanted more than it 
was possible to fulfil. The weather has 
been stormy and boatwork has at times 
been suspended. The resources of the 
little port have been strained to the 
uttermost, but now the last mail and 
the final orders have been distributed 
and we are ready to proceed . All that 
remains to be done is to press the button 
- and what then? - how will the mer-
chant service shape when required to 
cruise in company? - here is a fleet,. 
approaching in size to those assembled 
for Grand Fleet :Manoeuvres. \Vill they 
get out of harbour all right? vVhat sort 
of formation will they be in when out-
side? vVill the merchant skipper funk 
keeping station in line? \i\That will 
happen if we have to alter course sud-
denly at night? and, heaven s, what if 
we are attacked! How long will it take 
to get a ignal answered and obeyed? 
vVelJ, we shall soon see. A signal is 
hoi s ted in the Flagship, the Orient Liner 
Orvielo, "Ready to proceed." 

I t is still twilight but everyone i on 
the alert; ome repeat the signal cor-
rectly, as laid down in "Convoy 
orders"; some commence to weigh 
their anchors; ome answer the signal 
incorrectly) others not at all- no matter .. 
one must trust to luck and get on with 
the work. The dark shapes of two of 
our e corting cruisers, ll1inotattT and 
Sydney, are now seen moothly gliding 
out of the inner harbour. The Japanese 
battleship I buki, belching out den e 
columns of 'smoke, emerges from' another 
little anchorage and jdins tl1E'm. Our 
fourth guardian, the Melbourne, is also 
under way. For the last 24 hours she 
has been anchored as a watch dog at 
the entrance to the bay. 

Now is our time to be moving. The 
first Division of transports is ordered 
by a rapid succession of signals to 
shorten in cable, to weigh, to turn 
together to S .E., to form line ahead in 
sequence of fleet number.s and to pro-
ceed at 10 knots. And they do it; 
not exactly like veterans- they make the 
usual mistakes of beginners and they 
certainly take no risks, but they string 
out of harbour in the proper order and 
none of the nine are missing. The line 
is perhapis a couple of miles longer than 
intended but they will do better next 
time . 

The second division follows. As we 
turn to the westward round the headland 
at the entrance of the bay we see the 
three leading ships of this Division, 
the Argyllshire, the Slat· 0/ Victoria and 
the Gee.long, looming up. All the rest 
are lost in the mist and smoke which 
now enshrouds our anchorage. N .. B. the 
Geelong is over a mile astern of station! 
The first Division is now ordered to 
reduce speed to 7 knots to allow the 
rear divisions to close up. It has been 
arranged that the Australian transports 
should cruise in three lines a mile apart .. 
the ships in e'.1ch being 800 yards from 
their next ahead. The ten New Zealand 
transports, being a separate organiza-
tion, were to keep two miles astern of 
the Commonwealth convoy. 

In an hour or so we. in the Ol'vie.to, 
are well out to sea; it is daylight and 
clearer and we can ee the whole of 
our Armada. The Division 
slowly overh::l.U]s us and creep gradu-
ally up on our port hand . Later on-
hullo! what's this! The Saldana ha s 
rammed the Arlitad ale as sure as Jupiter 
made little apples! o. Mi sed h er 
by a foot. Now the Sul/olk i in diffi-
culties. \Ve (see the whole 'of her broad-
side as she, for some rearon or another, 
sheers out of line. Nothing to be done. 
Perhaps she will go back when her 
nerves are steadier. 

In consequence of our reduct'ion in 
speed, the first Division is becoming 
concertina'd. Now the Pera shoots out 
with even a bigger sweep. She has a 
signal flying "Port engine disabled"-
What ho! but before anything can be 
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done, she signals "Eng ine repaired." 
Quick work that! 

The second Division is b y this time 
un our beam and they r edur-e speed to 
7 knots and soon b egin to perform 
exactly the same antics a s the first. At 
one time they appeared to be one big 
succession of collisions bu t thev 
straighten themselves out in time and 
no damage is done. 

A little later the third Division, led 
by the huge E uripid es , and keeping 
excellent sta tion, come t\P on our star-
board side and our fleet is complete. 
The New Zealand transports were the 
last to leave . They are a lready in 
position, steaming in two lines after us. 
Speed is now increased again to ten 
knots and we heave a s ig h of relief and 
go down to breakfa st. . 

I!. 
A FAIR KNOCK OUT. 

Scene- the Indian Ocean, eig ht d ays 
later- the same fleet which is in the 
same order. Two more transports, the 
A scarius and the Med ic , carrying troops 
from \Vest Australia, have since joined 
the convoy, thuS' augmenting our nU1TI-
bers to 38. The weather is much 
warmer. vVe are now ' well in to the 
tropics . The sea is smooth and there 
is no liand in sig ht. It is early morning; 
the decks a re wet, not with d ew exactly, 
but with the steamy mois ture of the 
tropics . 

Vle ha ve los t one of our escort . iThe 
MinotauT disappeared astern yesterday 
morning, having · been ordered off on 
service elsewhere. The j11elbow'ne is 
now our leader afld she is two miles 
ahead of the OTvieto. The Sydney is 
4 miles to port, and the I buki , still 
smoking like a volcano, ils the same 
distance away on our starboard 
quarter. The convoy having arrived 
abreast of the- the (oh, blow the 
censor! ) the Cocos Islands, is now 
al tering course two points to port and 
sha ping course for Colombo, our first 
port of call. 

Our convoy has straggled terribly 
during the night. The J1-1i ltidd es and 
the Clan MacCorquodale are almost in-
distinguishable blots on t he horizon. 
The New Zea land ships are treading on 
the tail of the Australian 
Rude signals are fl ying about- A .X:.K. 
... '" .. P.K. ,A.vV.J ., ....... P.K, These 
don 't sound much to a layman, but P.K. 
is a bitter insult when interpreted by 
the " Convoy Naval Orders ." The Cap-
ta in of the Convoy has a bit of a liver 
this morning and is working it off . 
A .X.K. a nd A. W.K. are the signal 
letters for the ships mentioned above. 

Severa l other offenders come in fo r a 
milder repro :.l ch and a g enera l sig nal 
is mad e calling the attention of am 
ships tha t the order to throw no floating 
ma terial overboard is not being bhserved 
--" Please remember this is not a paper 
chase" is the final stab . 

The fac t is that during the past nig ht 
all ships have been proceeding for the 
fir st time in absolute darkness . This 
has been a bit a trial for the nerves 
of some of the officers on wa tch, and 
all ships were disinclined to approach 
too closely the barely visible black out-
line of their next ahead. Previously 
lig hts in modera tion have been allowed 
but we were now approachin g tha t part 
of the ocean where there wa s a possi-
bility of our stumbling acro ss an enemy 
crui ser. Also, yes terday evening, there 
were heard some mys terious cabalistic 
wireless sig nals. Not our signals; pro-
bably Dutch, possibly Germ an. 

At about 6.3 0 a .m. an excited mes-
seng er comes tumbling up the bridge 
ladder f rom the wireless office- "Wire-
less message, Sir- S . O. S. I treads,. 
- 'Strang e cruiser at entrance. S.O .S. , 
S. O. S .. " S.O .S , is the rnost urgent 
distress signal in the book. Something 
is up . The sig na l does not eem to have 
been made to flnyone in !particular; who-
ever mad e it does not know of our 
proximity. W e it at once to the 
Melbourne, but while this i being done 
we see that she has also go t it and evi-
dently knows where it originated. She 
signals "S ydney raise stea m for full 
speed." In a f ew minute s smoke is 
pouring from the Sydney's four funnels, 
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and hortly afterwards having presum-
ably received instructions, she dashes 
off a t full peed in the direction of the 
Cocos Island, which are not 50 miles 
off and a little abaft our port barn. 

An hour passes . No news. 
Another hour. Nothing keeps on 

happening . 
Our early morning thrill is ra pidl y 

wearing off; breakfast has been stowej 
away and pipes are fining the air with 
fragrance. Then we ge t a real daisy 
0 1£ a thrill. 

The wireless messenger, thi time 
with no cap on, flounders up the ladder 
to the bridge, where the Convoy King is 
u u'l lly to be foup d. "From 'the S,J'dnp.l', 
Sir. Enemy in sight. " Ten minute 
later up comes another, " Have opened 
fire. Enemy steering North." 

Then a loq,g wait. By this time a ll 
our decks were bu zzing with 
Augumented b y vivid im:lginations, the 
news had spread to start ling 'dimensions. 
The course the enemy was reported to 
be steering led us to expect her shortly 
to appear over th horizon, steaming 
straight for us . 

The Melbourne di splaying three en-
ormou ensigns, took up a position on 
the side of the convoy in anticipa-
tion, and the I bu/?i , fiy.ing a J apanese 
ensig n as big- as a mainto]:s 3il, with her 
smoke ascending in a thick, .,.;black: 
preading column, a mile in height , h ,r 

bridge packed with hammock and her 
guns bri tling viciously, charged close 
across the van of the convoy at full 
speed, foaming at the bows and le:lv-
ing a wake of creamy surge behind her 
a hundred yards 

She did look fin e, and she did mean 
business . 

We intercepted a ig nal she war 
making to the Melbollrne as he passed, 
"To be with the S.Jidney I want to do 
'it. " 

Then another signal 'from the Sydney, 
" Engagement procee·;-1ing briskly. " 

Briskly I Wh'3. t a funny word to use . 
P erhaps we got it wrong. 

You can imagine our excitement now 
- we could see nothing of the engage-
ment, but occasionally, when people 
stopped chattering, one could distinctly 

hear the boom-boom -boom- booIlJ-' of 
g uns fired in a salvo. 

The M elboltrne and I buki were soon 
hull down on our port beam; it looked 
as if they would be participating before 
long and here were our 38 transports 
calml y punching along with the 'biggest 
excitement on earth taking place just 
below the horizon. However our job 
was to keep out of sight and to get to 
Southampton in secrecy and with all 
despatch. ' 

Now a wild red-haired Toorak High-: 
lander yells out "The Jap's firing on 
anither of 'em I " V'le looked. 
looke::l . She was certainly manoeuvring 
in a strange manner. There might be 
"Ani ther of 'em." I t was hard to keep 
one's glasses s teady enough to make 
sure. The signal Boatswain, dry 
mouthed and pale with excitement, 
croak s out t hat he saw a flash from one 
of her guns. Then another signal, this 
time from the Melbourne- "Svdnev re-
ports. that enemy has two funnels' and 
forem:lst down ." 

Shortly afterwards fUlother from the 
Sydney, "Emdell be3ched and done 
for." Cheers- WILD CHEERS. 

It was the Emden, after all. We 
had hoped for this but had believed it 
too good to be possible. 

The tension was relieved, and loud 
and prolonged cheers, up and dqwn the 
lines of the convoy, were g iven for the 
first fair knock-out by th Rayal Aus-
tralian Navy. 

A Certain Day in April. 

T 'was on a day in April, 
The 28th we'll say; 

The sk y was as its bl\lest 
And so was Jervis 

When 10 I around the 
Three T .B.D's appeared, 

Led b y the Fbgship TVarrpgo, 
StrJ.ight for the College steered . 

They anchored off the breakwater. 
Instead of watching them 

W e turned our faces to the board 
And studied "pronouns", "fern." 
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Cadet-Midshipmen's 
Dormitories 

and Gunrooms. 

Vve rowed across that afternoon 
All keen to see the show, 

But ere we'd seen a quarter, 
Ashore we had to go. 

* * * 
T 'was on a night in April, 

The 28th I'm told, 
When 28 Cadets were seen 

All shivering in the cold. 

Watching three Destroyers 
Getting under way, 

Sailing round the island 
Out of J ervis Bay. 

They tramped around the Captain 's house 
The lawns and flower bed 

From ten o'clock till half past twelve 
Ere they went back to bed! 

- Anon. 

Ship's Company 
Quarters 

Answers to Correspondents. 

l\l U M. - No, we know of no way oi 
reducing height save by the sheepshank 
method, which mig ht be useful in your 
case . You should avoid walking under 
tram wire, as if you touch them with 
your head it will inevitably cause death . 

FLIRTY.- Killariwebbre has held 
the wrestling championship ever 'since he 
won his bout with the Bony lVfiller. 

Yes, 177 slumgluffs is ' certainly a 
good long jump for a 13 year old lad. 

PADS. - Always trea.t balls on the leg 
side with dignified contempt. Or you 
may step out and cut them to fi'lle slip . 
Failing either of these you should play 
back w(th a good flourishing stroke. If 
you get a good position, keep it for a 
couple of seconds, for nothing inspires 
the bowler with dread, or prejudices the 
umpire in your favour, more than this. 
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GEORGE. - No, hor es do not thrive 
on petrol, but when mixed with fern 
leaves it is very nouri shing. . 

l\1IGHTY ATOM. - Voice 
may be obtained at the Canteen, but in 
your case I would suggest an operatIon. 

ENQUIRER.- Mt. Feathertop is 
about 7,000 feet high. 

OFFICER.- Yes, it is a hard bird to 
kill and refuses to fan unless Hit. If 
still alive after the sixth shot, I would 
advise the use of the butt. 

SCRUM. - No, there. is nothing in 
the rules against "lock" using any hair 
wash he may fancy. Your suggestion 
to the "lock" with the "Jockey Club' 
breath," that he should change places 
with the break-away, was not very tact-
ful. 

( 2 ) Certainly. .If you trod on his 
face, he is allowed by rule 666 to re-
taliate by biting your ear at the line 
out. 

( 3 ) Rule number 999 distinctly lays 
down that a free kick shall be awarded 
if the full-back biffs, bumps or brutally 
bashes any opponent who is not in pos-
session of the ball. 
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Be Healthy! 
To be thoroughly healthy 

You DlUst take exercise. 
Just try our health cure 

ON'CE 
Mr. . . . of Jervis Bay writes:-

,. I suffe red (alld so did others) from iIlS :>UlUia 
and tried all rem edies from a Canteell egg to N o . 
9 without success. Then a friend told me of 
your treatmen t. I tried it that night, and after 
six rounds of the Quarterneck, with spurts every 
few yarns, I slept soulldly, alld have gone to 
sleep at 'out li ghts' ever since." 

Yours gratefully, 
JOHNNV N UKID. 

Exchange. 
Th e ()w tler of a ve ry ba lldsome 

Barskit 
beautilully upiJ ()istered ill straw, will ex -

cballge same fo r 

A Good Square Fight 
eitber ill the G Ylllnasiulll durill g a Sillg-Song 

or on any other occas ioll of excitemellt. 
Any breed of OPPOIlt' lIt would do (beagle 

preferred) big or small, provided he 
wiil put up a good show . 

Apply- BILL GRANT, 
Basketville, 

J en-b Bay . 

Fo,r Sale. 
A Beautiful Sugar Elevator 

Goes like a gramophone. 
Warranted to make Ellgineer Officers and 

Stokers (not forgetting sailors) use 
strong language. 

Will elevate the Dlind. 
III fact will elevate anything but coal. 

Anyone purchasillg will be elevated 
to the Beerage. 

Price, Ten (Mexican). 
Apply- STEAM HAMMER, 

Bnlg ille A \ ' ell lie. 

Engagement Rings. 
We lJeg to anUOUllce to the residellts of 

Captain 's Poillt that we have takell charge 
of the business lately carried on hy "Wlllie," 
and hope by civility alld strict attel1tion to 
business, to merit a fair share of their 
patronage. 

Latest Publications. 
.. How to Land in a Surf." 

BY E.S.N. A ND HA . M. 
U Why I Prefer Ping-Pong to 

Cricket," 
BY W.L . R . 

Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! 
Try o ur fallloll s 

"Shinealt" Hair Plaster 
Guaranteed to k eep hair in part fo r a m Ollth . 

USEFUL AT MEAL TIME. 
Contains only th e fol lowing illg red ie nts 

30 % 
Varnish 20 % 
Turpentin e 3S % 
Brl'lsso 10 % 
Plavourillg S % 

A VARIETY OF THR.EE PERFUMES, viz. 
SlIlplluretted H ydroge n 
Asapetita 
Chloroform 

Mr F. L. L. writes: -
" After usillg your lotion, I had halt the table 

to U1}sel f for a wee k ." 

Found! 
011 t he Quarterdeck, a Pocket Book lIJarke(l J. V. S . 

coutl'lining th e portraits of tw o young 
laflies-one dark a nn o lle fair. 

Owner m ay Itave sa llle on applying in perso ll to 
Cadet-Gunner 

NO QUESTIONS ASHED. 

Dogs, Poultry, etc. 
FOR SALE :- The well-knowlI Jervis 11:1')" Pack . 

These clogs are specially trained on indivi clual 
lines - one fiu ris the game, one barks, olle dIgs , 
one kills, one wags ltis tail , one runs away. The 
latest arrival greatly adds to the number of 
breeds o btai llable. 

Write at once for particulars to 
SPANNIBULLIER, POINTERVILLE. 

Whot i \" set lip a 11 cl prillted III AlIs tralia, by D. S. li Ol d . i 29 (;.001 g t·s t ree t, "; y rllle\ ' 


